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The Rockland Gazette was established In
1S1H. In 1874 the Courier was established
. and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882.
Tlie Free Press was established in 1855, and
In 1891 changed Ils name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.

same name, will be shown at the

Dated the twenty-fourth day of May, 1926.
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STRAND THEATRE

.«.

Monday and Tuesday
ADMISSION:
No pains arc spared to make the

Crow

Flavoring

25c

Extracts

Evenings ..................... 25c and 35c

perfect, pure and wholesome.

.«. .«.

.«.

By order of the Board of Directors,
LENORE W. BENNER,
Secretary.
64-66

DELICIOUS
FRUIT SAUCES
served over

ofused Cars

MRS. THURLOW S
ICES
make a real treat after
shopping or after the

T.
gp

“Ty” Cobb, the Maine Central
' bowler, has been toppling Ihe tim, hers of late. Saturday he knocked
1 them for a 154 string. “Ty” and his
i«on, James, Jr., spent Memorial Day
, with Mr. and Mrs. II. K. Cobb, in
| Brunswick. “Ty” also showed the
Brunswick pin topplers that the old
I home boy could hit them as adver1 Used, rolling four strings for 440.
I his highest being 122.
“Ty” met
| John Cloud of Portland and was conj«»ululated for the trimmings that
| Valley and he gave May and Hawkes.

Chapin Class

Three

••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• n*

•••
Remember that in all miseries la- •••
••• menting becomes fools, and action, •••
wise folk —Sir P. Sidney.

Under the auspices of the

Matinee ..........................................

COMMUNITY

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Subscriptions $3 00 per year payable In adj ranee; single copies three cents.
< Advertising rates based upon circulation
t and very reasonable

From the great stage play of the

Notice is hereby given that the annual meeting
of said corporation will be held at the High School
Auditorium, High School Building, Rockland,
Maine, on the 4th day of June, 1926, at 7.30
o’clock p. m., for the purpose of electing four
Directors, or I rustees, for the term of three years,
and receiving and acting upon the reports of the
officers, and for the transaction of such other
business as may properly come before the meet
ing.

THREE CENTS A COPY

Rockland, Maine, Thursday, June 3, 1926.

FREE Cadillac Eight FREE
We will give away a Cadillac Eight Absolutely Free. Every pur

chaser of a used car during this sale will have a chance to win

this car Absolutely Free, whether you buy an $18.00 Ford or an
$1800.00 Packard.

41 CARS
Must he sold at once to make room for our alterations. These
cars have keen painted and put into good condition for this sale
and represent many miles of dependable unused transportation.
Every Car Plainly Marked With the Reduced Price,

CHEST

“THE PRINCE OF PILSEN’’

It is probable that no musical
comedy In the annals of the Ameri
can stage took so Arm a hold on the
theatre-going public as •’The Prince
of Pilsen," delightfully written by
Frank Pixley and Gustav Lude'rs.
The constant inquiry of Hans Wag
ner. Its central character—“Vas you
effer in Zinzinnati?”— became a
by-word throughout the country,
and it was so firmly Axed in the
mind of the public that it still serves
to preserve the memory of "the
comedy with the funny old German
who fell in the fountain."
"The Prince of Pilsen”—fountain
and all—has now been made into a
lavishly produced motion picture,
with Anita Stewart and
Georgft
Sidney in the featured roles, and a
supporting cast which
includes
Myrtle Stedman. Allan Forrest. Rose
I Tapley and other Aim favorites. It
I will be shown at the Strand Theatre
I next Monday and Tuesday.
The picture Is a distinct novelty
in that It combines an elaborate
background of the pomp and cere
mony of European court life, will:
an uproarious farce comedy story
centering around the character, of
Hans Wagner, a Cincinnati brewer
who visits the scene of his childhood.
Is mistaken for the Prince of Pilsen,
and goes through a series of adven
tures which nearly brought about
tlie disruption of two kingdoms.—
adv.

PARK
TONIGHT
Grindell’s Radio Boys

EVERY

EVENING

Hear New York'* Sensational
Waltz Hit—

“A Night of Love”
Como Where tho Dance Floor
Rivals the Music in Excellence.

66-It

Friday = Saturday Specials
KIRSCHBAUM CLOTHES

Special Values Standard Brand Merchandise
Moccasins

$27.51)

Reduced to

Worsteds at $30.00 to $35.00

$2.95

310 Main Street

Rockland

Tel. 593-M

EVERYTHING IN MEN’S WEAR

NEW STRAW HATS $1.95

which gives your car a
Everwear Hosiery, Cooper s
Underwear

MEN'S UNION
SUITS
.98

"Th* proof of tho pudding I, In tho optInp thoroof.”

BETTER WASH
while you wait

Sleeve,

Ankle

Length

Buckle

Try out thia famous device

Overalls

FIREPROOF
GARAGE

$1.35

G. K. MAYO

CM CIGAR,

We have installed the
famous Harkey Manufac
turing Co.'s

Double

Short

CUSTOM TAILORED CLOTHES
ALL WOOL SUIT or OVERCOAT
AS LOW AS $25.00
Made in Any Style. Best Linings,
Trimmings and Workmanship
Tel. 304-J. 22 Masonic St. 33-tf

WHILE YOU WAIT

HIGH PRESSURE
AUTO WASHER

Brand

Ballcymullcn Pure Virgin Wool Suitings, HandTailored, at—

L. E. BLACKINGTON

CARS WASHED

Triangle

We Recommend:

Guarantee Clothing & Shoe Co.
360 Main Street

ROCKLAND

Money Refunded if Not Satisfied

FORE 'TAI.K

OF THE TOWN

■ One thing about It. your straw Ud
j ought to be able to last the season
I out.
,

ALE BUT DROWNED

To Be Shown Monday and Robert Emery, 1 I, Rescued
1 uesday At Strand The
By His Father When Life
atre, Auspices of Chapin
Was Nearly Extinct.
Class.

We Will Give Terms to Responsible People

OPEN

THE

Louie E. Blacklngton Is driving a
new l’aige He Luxe sedan purchased
Tomorrow night will see a public ’ of tlie adolescent age. The Com of Jones Motor Company.
meeting Held in tlie auditorium of munity Chest has planned to give the
the High School when the Com . girls of Scouting age. the advantages
Four city homes and one city lot
munity Chest reports of itself and i of a trained leader who will instruct was the record last week of the
several participating organizations ! the girls along the lines of Girl V. E. Studley Co. real estate organ
and tells how tlie year lias passed I Scouting, so that they will become | ization.
witli them. The hour of tlie meet bigger and better citizens of our .
ing is set at 7.30, when President ! country.
The grade schools are getting
There is o citizen of Rockland. I ready for their annual Aeld day
W. O. Fuller will bring down tlie
gavel.
' man or woman, who has not a vital i which will lie held at Community
This meeting must not be confused personal interest In tills meeting Park probably the Monday before
with any money raising mass meet ; which is to be held tomorrow night school closes.
ing. The meeting is identical witli and that interest can best he
that of tlie one held last year, in ! expressed by attendance. It should
Tlie average temperature for May
the start, these annual meetings i be borne in mind that this meeting was 17 degrees, according Io Sta
were planned as a session around ; is open to the public and no solicita tistician Igiwry, the coldest morning
the Directors’ table.
Inasmuch as tion of any kind will take plate at being 30 and the iW.rmest 56. The
the Association has the large number the gathering.
average temperature for May. 1925.
of 130 incorporators it can readily
Program
was 49 degrees. Rain fell on 12 days.
W. O. Fuller
be seen that this meeting should be j Report of President,
held in a large hall. Then, due to ' Report of Secretary,
David S. Beach of tiie local letter
the
public interest
which
tlie
Miss Lenore Benner carriers' force lias bought from
Community Chest has aroused in Report of Treasurer,
Frank L. Weeks a large house lot at
the citizens of Rockland during tlie
Charles A. Emery • tie corner of Highland street and
past two years, it was decided to Report of Committees and Partici
Masonic street extension, with the
throw* the meetings open to the pating organizations.
intention of building a residence
public.
Civil War Memorial Association.
there eventually.
The work and successful handling
G. H. Blether.
of tlie old members of the Com Home for Aged Women, J. E. Stevens •
Kennett: Green, son of Mr. and
munity Chest — Red Cross, School Salvation Army. Ensign G. N. Simons ' Mrs. Lucien Green of this city, lias
Dental Clinic, Salvation Army, Home School Dental Clinic,
been elected captain of the'' 1927
Miss Louise Sawyer basketball team at Higgins Classical
for Aged Women, the Civil War
Memorial
Association,
Children's Red Cross.
Mrs. Helen Lamb Institute. Some Ane baseball has
Playground, and tlie Rockland Boy Children’s Playground.
been turned in this spring hy the
J. M. Richardson Rockland hoys at Higgins, Wendell
Scouts, are well known, and their
reports promise to be of great Boy Scouts,
J. W. Thompson Thornton and Kenneth Green.
interest. Special attention however New Participants in Community
is bound to be accorded the new
Chest, the Girl Scouts,
“Poppy Day" sales amounted to
Mrs. Ruth Eilingwood $112.75 with a few precincts to hear
member of the group, tlie Rockland
Girl Scouts. Mrs. Ruth Eilingwood, Budget Committee, Samuel S. Lord from. This Ane showing Is a credit
the president of the Rockland Girl Election of four Directors to serve
to the work of Miss Pearl Rorgerson
Scout Council and a great worker
for three years.
and energetic assistants, Julia Mid
for this movement, will tell what General Survey,
way. Ruth Scarlott, Marion Davis.
Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker Elizabeth Duncan, Irene \Ve5vn011th,
the Council has planned for tlie girls
Bertha Knight, Margaret Pinkh.im.
Virginia Richardson. Barbara Blalsdell.

OAKLAND

Snow - Hudson, Inc.

TO

Directors Will Give Accounting of Stewardship At Big
Meeting To Be Held Tomorrow Night In High School.

We Will Trade Your Old Car

Our Reputation For Fair Dealing Is Your Protection

Volume 81................. Number 66.

Telephone 889
REAR STRAND THEATRE
ROCKLAND

Robert Emery, 11-year-old Son of
former Patrolman Charles H. Emery
will go through life knowing what
It means to lie drowned—or practi
cally so.
His salvation may he
classed among the miracles and was
accomplished only by the prompt
action of his father.
Late yesterday afternoon the hoy
was Sidling a boat near the old
cement plant, alongside tlie Snow
shipyard. While thus engaged he
fell off a lobster ear. The outcries
of his playmate, little Bobby Has
tings, attracted the uttentlon of
William Searles, who lives nearby.
Mr. Searles, although an old-time
circus athlete, does not number
swimming among this accomplish
ments. He sent the Hastings boy
to the Emery home, and Mr. Emery
and son Hoyt came post haste In
response to his story.
Hoyt dove Arst but could not
raise his brother from tlie bottom.
The
father then
followed Ills
example and soon had the little
fellow on the bank, where for an
hour or more Dr. II. W. Eruhoek
and others worked hard to resusci
tate him.
It was 1 o'clock this morning
before little Bobby regained con
sciousness. A few hours later lie
was eating quite a hearty breakfast,
and there is every reason to believe
that lie will be none the worse for
Ills terrible experience.

PARK THEATRE
Raymond Griffith will be seen for
the last time today in his latest
comedy "Wet Paint."
An unusually strong cast lias been
gathered by John McCormick to
support Colleen Moore in her latest
starring feature, "Irene," based on
the musical comedy stage hit of the
same name. The picture will be
shown Friday and Saturday.
Lloyd Hughes plays opposite the
star.
This player is exceedingly
popular, especially among the fair
fans.
It is recalled that lie was
recently designated hy a prominent
French sculptor as "tlie most typical
and handsomest American
lad."
A’so among the featured players are
George K. Arthur, who contributes
an eccentric juvenile characteriza
tion In "Irene." and Charlie Murray,
a character comedian who has long
been held in highest esteem by
movie-lovers.
Also there are Maryon Ayer,
famed beauty; Ida Darling, pioneer
"grande dame" of the screen; Bess
Elowers, a recruit from Shake
spearean drama; Lydia YeamansTitus, too well known to need a
word of identlAeatlon, and Cora
Macey, who In "Irene" makes her
screen debut after a notable career
on the stage.
The other feature Is Pete Morrison
in “Chasing Trouble."—adv.

EMPIRE THEATRE
Today is your last opportunity to
see an excellent double feature pro
gram which includes Clara Bow in
"The Shadow of the Law” and Jack
Hoxie in "Six Shootln' Romance."
"The Earth Woman." with Mary
Alden and Priscilla Bonner in the
featured roles, is announced for
Friday and Saturday. Mary Alden
appears as one of those rugged
pioneer women, more numerous in
another age but still existent In the
Ear .West, who fought side by side
with their husbands in conquering a
stubborn wilderness and rearing the
kind of children who are admittedly
the present strength of the nation;
she is the "earth” woman.
"Square Shootln'” Led bet ter. great
man of the Southwest in tlie early
frontier days, is the character in
which the admirers of William Des
mond will see him in the Arst
episode of "The Winking Idol," an
Adventure picture, on the same
program. An unusual circumstance
I In tills story, which is tlie screen
adaptation of the celebrated novel
liy Charles E. Van Loan, is that tlie
hero is shot and killed in the very
Arst reel. This is, to say the least,
an extraordinary happening for a
motion picture chapter play, but tlie

Austin Drinkwater, who has been
at the Kcnduskpag Swimming Pool
in Bangor as the American Red
Cross Swimming and Life Saving
Examiner, has joined the staff at
Ihe Hatchet Mountain Camp. Mr.
Drinkwater is not only an expert
swimmer and diver, but Is very effi
cient In the art of handling canoes
and boats.

Freeman Young, Southend Ash
magrate, hauled up In front of The
Courier-Gazette office yesterday and
proudly displayed
halibut which
weighed 232 pounds dressed. The
halibut was caught about 20 miles
off Matlnieus from tlte cabin cruiser
Hazel M, by Oscar Malburg of 10
Stale street, who was three hours in
landing the big Ash. It was the Arst
halibut of the season caught in lo
cal waters.

June 7, S and 9. the local office of
the New England Telephone & Tele
graph Co. is to observe the 50th an
niversary of the birth of Ihe tele
phone.
The Rockland operating
room, terminal room and business ofAce will be open to tlie public from
10 a. m. to 5 p. m. and all will lie wel
come. It will be especially interest
ing to those who remember Ihe office
tn the Berry block and‘later over the
Coakley drug store at the corner of
School and Main streets, to now view
the present offices and note the
changes that have come through tlie
development of this wonderful In
ver don.
A new coast guard vessel to re
place the Ossipee for use along tho
coast of Maine will result from a bill
•eported favorably to the Senate
from the Commerce committee of
niilrh Senator Eernald Is ranking
member. Senator Eernald did much
to get this measure, which has al
ready passed the House, reported
to the Senate. The bill calls for
construction of 10 Coast Guard ves
sels. Another bill Senator Eernald
is interested in. Is readjusting the
commissioned personnel of the Coast
Guard which will likely affect some
Coast Guard officers stationed In
Maine, lias been favorably reported.

The Kockiand letter carriers were
represented at the State convention
in Waterville Sunday hy David S.
Kearh and Ansel Saunders, who
made the Journey In tlie former's car.
John H. Sullivan of Portland was
elected president. During the fore
noon the 50 delegates were taken on
a tour of the Belgrade laikes. A
luncheon was served at noon In tlie
Modern Woodman hall, after which
Ave-minute speeches were given.
Mayor II. C. Libby of Waterville ex
tended the official welcome. Other
speakers included George Coleman
of Bangor, past president; C. Leroy
Jones of Waterville, local superin
tendent of mails, and Edgar Brown,
the Waterville postmaster.
fans may bp assured that although
the "square shooter" does not come
to life again, the dasli and bravery
of Desmond will he tlie htg feature
of the picture throughout the ten
episodes, for he also enacts tlie role
of Dave Ledbetter, soil of tlie
pioneer, whose death he is sworn
to avenge. The picture gets Its title
from the one-eyed god of the Aztec
Indians who are known to have
hidden away In the hills a fahinous
treasure In gold, which Is the motive
for much of the thrilling action and
mystery.—adv.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
“Whatever your occupation mar be. and
however crowded your hours with affairs, do
cot fall to secure at least a few mlnutea
every day for refreshment of your Inner Ufa
with a bit of poetry —Charles Eliot Norton.
SONG

At setting day and rising morn.
Wi’ soul that still shall love thee.
IT. ask o’Heaven thy safe return.
Wi’ a’ that can improve thee.
I'll visit aft the blrken bush
Where first thou kindly tauhl me
Sweet tales o’ love, avid hid my blush.
Whilst round thou dide’t infauld me.
To a* our haunts 1 will repair.
By greenwood, shaw. or fountain.
Or where the summer day I’d share
Wi* thee upon yon mountain:
There will I tell tire trees an flooera.

From thoughts unfeigned an’ tender;
m.v love is yours
wander.
—Allau Ramsay

By vows you’re mine,
A heart that cannot

,
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Tickets for the second W. II. S.
Alumni banquet, which is to he held
at Odd ‘Fellows hall June 11 at
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
6.3© o’clock, can he secured of the
RockLand, Maine, June 3, 1926.
Mrs.
Bertha
Ludwig.
Penoitally appeared Frank S. Lyddle. who secretary
Ayer. Supt. Rowe • or
on oath declares that he Is pressman in the Principal
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that of William Robinson.
the issue of this paper of June 1, 1926 there
Mr. and Mis. Dana Newman of
Has printed a total of 6472 copies.
Before me,
FRANK B MILLER.
Fairfield were guests of Mr. and
One dollar is all you need to have your
Notary Public.
Mrs. Leroy Norwood over the heli - j
It is well known that the constant stoop
day.
Glenwood delivered to your home—all
ing and lifting required of the average
Search the Scriptures; for in them
Miss Dora French of Waltham.
you
need
to
change
cooking
from
drudg

housekeeper is wearing on both nerves
ye think ye have eternal life; and Mass., is the guest of Mrs. C. L.
they are they which testify of me.— French for a few da/s.
ery to a pleasant incident. But these
and health. It makes young women old.
John 5:39.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy- Spear and son
unusual terms will last only as long as
Glenwood
puts your kitchen within
of Portland spent the weekend with
cur present stock of Glenwoods holds
relatives here.
arm’s reach. The sliding bottom of the
A correspondent writes that many
Mrs. E. B. Cook has been ill with
opt. Every month 4000 American
utensil compartment in the base literally
of our patriotic citizens were much a severe grippe cold.
women
aoorove
the
Glenwood
by
pay

Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dana
Smith
and
hands you your pots and kettles as you
surprised Memorial Day to find only
ing straight cash down or full regular terms to own one.
a few of the graves on the soldiers’ Mrs. Harlow Brown motored l«»
sit
before
your
Glenwood.
The Glenwood keeps you
Portland Friday, and on their return
lot in Achorn cemetery decorated Saturday
Now you can have your Glenwood delivered to your home
were accompanied hy
D
young. These liberal terms of a Dollar down will prevail
With flags. “Tills is a matter,” he Miss Lillian Russell who spent the
by paying one single dollar down. Use it while you pay
O
cny unti we have disposed of our present limited stock.
writes, “that should not be neglected, weekend at her home here.,
for
it on convenient terms. Learn what kitchen luxury
\V
William
Murray
of
Malden.
Mass.,
Can
you afford to be without a Glenwood offered at these
and it is hoped that another Memo
was a Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs.
N
means I
terms?
rial Day will see all remembered.” Maynard Creamer making the trip
We are not familiar with tlie down in his trusty flivver accom
DELIVERED
WHITE,
361 MAIN St.
circumstance which the correspon panied by a boy friend.
WHEREVER
OAK OR
Dr.
and
Mrs.
H.
A.
St.
Claire
dent cites, but do know that any
Rockland, Me.
YOU LIVE
GREY
Chase and guest. Mrs. Nelson Brown,
neglect or oversight in connection left Monday hy motor for Newton
with our Civil War veterans is very Centre. Mass. Mrs. Chase will return
here about June 19 for the season.
unusual.
Miss Evelyn Sawyer motored to
The correspondent would have been
Portland Friday with Miss Margaret
I\
positively shocked however if he Lutz of Bangor and returned Satur
It
will
lie
shown
here
<
<Vi
Friday
picture
that
lie
has
a
real
gift
for
and
Frohock.
Rockland,
tied
for
sec

could have visited the Tolman day with Mrs. Carrie Mank and) Helen Borneman: janitor, G. D
STRAND THEATRE
IN SPORTING CIRCLES
when it begins a two day run at the comedy and farce, and this fact
ond. 5 ft. 1 in.
burying ground on Lake avenue and Miss Olive Dean of Portland who Goukl: ushers, Irvin Si.ear. Parker
G. G.-idner Sullivan's "If Murilagp Strand Theatre. A perfect support combined with his daring exploits
Broad
JumpWon
hy
Gorham.
Spear; finance committee, W. M.
spent
the
holiday
here
as
guests
of
iturd ay’s games- Rocklaml High
seen the state of rack and ruin
Kails?" dealing with divorce situa ing cast which includes among and his ability at high and lofty
Stetson. Mrs. Grace Wyllie. Mis. i Thomaston, Camden High at Vi Lincoln. 16 ft. 8 in.: Merchant. Rock
Mr. and Mrs. 11. D. Sawyer.
tions. featuring Jacqueline Logan others Marceline Day, Lillian Lang tumbling ‘ without th^ aid of a net”
which exists in this ancient ceme
land. second. 16 ft. 7 in.; Webster,
Mrs. F. E. Brown of Thomaston Boyd Caler.
na Ilia veil.
pnd Clive Brook will be shown at don. Belle Bennett, Earl Miller tind makes him one of the most unusual
Lincoln,
third.
16
ft.
3L
in.
tery. Many of the headstones have and Miss Jennie Brown of Rockland
♦»*»
the Strand Theatre the last times Dan Mason gives a brilliant inter box-office attractions on the screen
» • ♦ •
toppled over or broken completely were weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Camden High broke the tic for
b L w. otes
today.
pretation to the fast and funny story today.
\
The
visit
of
tlie
Lincoln
Academy
so, iml position in the Knox and Lin
It is difficult to meet people
and are half covered with stuhlde •W. F. Overlook.
The added feature picture is
Band to Camden yesterday was an socially in a hutler’s garb; particu concocted hy Janies Bell Smith and
Rumor has it that there is a new
coln
League
yesterday
by
adding
an

The B. P. W. Club held the cl .sing
and undergrowth, while only one lot, bus line running from Pleasantville
directed by Jack Nelson. The star ’■Thundering Romance” with Buffalo
other notch to her list of wins, The outing promised hy Principal Clunic. larly when you have met them before himself is proving in each successive Bill, Jr.—adv.
that devoted to a newly made grave, to Simonton’s Corner on Saturday session of the club year at the
The
hand
has
23
pieces
under
the
•
!
in
your
own
expensive
tailored
standing now is:
was marked with flowers.
Tlie evenings, with Walter Hughes as Jack O’Lantern Tea Room, Lincoln
Won Lost P. c leadership of Gardner Wentworth, clothes and when you don't want
chauffeur.
ville
Beich,
last
evening,
some
them to know you! This tlte Irre
1 000 and gives much promise.
familiar Grand Army markers and
Thomaston High ....... 5
0
Ellis Stahl renewed acquaintance
pressible Hick Talmadge discovers
The Camden High .............. 4
.666
2
flags were in evidence wherever a wth many old friends hy a timely 20 niemhers motoring there.
in Ills latest picture, an amusing
6oo
Rockland High ......... 3
2
JAMES A. FRENCH
Jack
(I
’
Lantern
is
a
delightful
place
soldier or sailor of the Civil War lay. visit to tho Stone schoolhouse Satur
contedy-melodrama witli plenty of
Lincoln Academy .... 2
4
.333
but otherwise there was apparently day evening, where a jolly com (or an outing. the atmosphere
-*
James A. French died May 25 at fights, oodles of nction and an
.©oo
\ inalhaven High .... 0
6
a complete state of forgetfulness as munity gathering was in progress. charming and the food 'delicious
his iiome on Maverick street after an infinite amount of real humor,
Rev. ami Mrs. Henry Webb of A short business meeting was held,
entitled "Tlte Wall Street Whiz."
illness of six months.
to the others for whom it is the Wiscasset were very welcome call and officers elected for the coming
Camden 18, Lincoln 4
He was horn in Rockland in 1856;
last resting place. Many of the ers on several old friends here year as follows:
Limoni Academy inv.uled Camden son of the late Capt. James H. and
President, Miss
STATE OF MAINE
Kathleen Snow: 1st vice president, yes: alay a$;erno.$n wnh a brass Mahala (Hart) French and received
occupants died three-quarters of a Monday.
Knox, ss
Supreme Judicial Court
Mrs. Elizabeth Moore, who is seri Mrs. Nan Higgs; 2d vice president. hand and its hall team. The hand his education in the public schools of
In Equity
century ago, to be sure, hut the
ously ill. is under the care of a Mrs. -Edith Jones; recording secre played first rate, but this statement this city. At an early age he went to
b
IJTTLEHALB
names on tlie headstones are those trained nurse. Mrs. Foley of Port tary. Miss Elizabeth Parmelee; cor wmild not he strictly true as to the
Pocket No. 113
sea later in life having command of
1. \ IJTTI.FIVI.K (.KAIN < O
of families which laid Rockland's land.
responding secretary. ?drs. Olive team, which made some of ihe worst
In the atiove entitled matter. 1. ihe mi h r-*
several of the vessels engaged in
Sylvester;
treasurer.
Mrs.
Emily
Mis.
Herbert
Howard
ami
three
ei
.
imaginable
behind
Erskine.
foundation, and names which should
carrying lime, among them tlie Rlgned. Alan I. Bird. Recehvr. tinier fin*
Stevens; chairman of membership
Mayhew was relieved in tiie 8th Maggie Belle, Janies R, Mary Ellen final ace..tint of my proceedings as such.
still be revered. It is to be hoped children of Rockland have been
Schedule A. hereto annexed contains a
i guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Teague committee. Mrs. Emma Harvey; by Bennett, the southpaw Freshman,
itautnetit showing tlie balance .n my hands
that civic pride will assert itself for several days.
program. Mrs. Ella Erie; publicity. who has all the earmarks of a com and Conyoy.
after
ihe allowance of ihe first account and
Some 30 years ago he retired from
in the form of early steps to have
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Moore and Mrs. Grace Daniel •: education, Miss ing twirier. lie hit one man and
ihe sea and entered the employ of all .1. • monks received or collected by me
Anna
Coughlin;
house.
Miss
Ethel
sub eqr.t nt to the sanx*.
passed another, hut tiie lads from
the cemetery restored to its proper daughter Frances, Miss Louise Am» s
Sehcflnh B. her. o annexed. cuiH'os a
welfare, Mrs. Gertrude Newcastle failed to make a hit off the R T. Ar C. Street Railway and
of Rockland and Herbert Bucklin Payson;
remained there until lie was stricken dtiailed statement < f all moneys expended by
condition.
Boodv.
The
treasurer
’
s
report,
motored to Bucksport Sunday to
him in the two innings that he offi with his fatal illness.
me ii the execution of my said trust
showed the club in good condition. ciated. Bennett’s best achievement
visit relatives.
I charge my; »• f as fol.ows:
Mr. French was well liked and
Balance and gross receipts as
Mrs. I. E. Starrett after being con It was voted to make a systematic in this game was his stick work.
GREEN’S ISLAND
highly
respected
by
all;
a
kind
hus

shown by Sehediue A ............. $.*.400 91
fined to the house several weeks on drive f*>r membership, each member He made three singles and a double
I credit myself as follows:
band. good neighbor, and honest up
To:.,! Kxpend'r'ures as shown hy
Mrs. Walter Simmons and Mrs. account of illness, rode to the village taking three cards to he filled oat last lime up knocked a long fly to right citizen.
Schedule B .....................................
7.mil 77
Carl Gray went to Rockland last recently and called on her daughter, with new member names, it was in the first time at hat. and in the
T he company he has served so long
also decided to continue the bridge right field. Talbot ills » stepped on
Friday to stay until after Memorial Mrs. Ralph Spear.
and
faithfully
had
retired
him
upon
Leaving
a
balance
of
...................
2.399
14
Mrs. Emily Seavey of Thomas: ,n parties holding or,. ( i h month the gas for three hits. Plaisted went a pension and sometime since, he be which ku. Jsts of cash to he distributed,
Day.
during the summer. Plans were laid hitb-ss until the last inning when he
has
been
spending
two
weeks
as
the
subject,
however,
to
the
deduction
of
the
ing the first employed to be so fav annum of my commission, expenset of tins
V. S S. Hibiscus with Assistant
for a picnic the first Wednesday in
Superintendent Sampson on hoard, guest of her daughter. ‘Mrs. Sehlon July, the place of meetinj to h. atoned for his sins by making a cir ored.
.'.(‘counting, and necessary expense in closing
Robinson,
in
this
place.
cuit clout.
Mr. French was married to Mary this mat.er
was at Heron Neck Light Station
Mr. and Mrs. X. W. Eugley enter given later.
Respect fully submitted.
C i ham and Chickerlng pulled off E. Savage of this city in 1878 and
Saturday.
ALAN !. BUD
tained as dinner guests Sunday Mr.
two pretty plays for Lincoln Acad was tenderly cared for by her to the
Re’ceiver.
Mrs. Fred Robbins went to Vinal and Mrs. Charles Hahn, daughter
emy. The score:
last.
Bockland
Matte.
May
13.
1926
haven last Monday. She was the Harriet and sons Frederick and
Camden High
All
who
came
in
contact
with
him
over night guest of Mrs. Mary Noyes. Charles Hahn, Jr., of Belfast and
ab r bh th po a e in his last illness could not fail to he
Ordered, That a hearing on the acceptance
Fled Robbins joined his wife on Willard Hahn of this place.
and a lowance of stiid report he had at Lie
Plaisted. 3b ....
4
1 4 1
impressed with his splendid patience Court
Tuesday morning and they left via
House in Augusta. Maine on .Iune 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Addison Oliver, ac"S
Dailey. If .......
and fortitude. Funeral services were ’ 1U2'. • fit o'clock A M.. and (that notice
North Haven for Southwest Harbor companied by Mildred Stetson and
Talbot, rf .......
3
3 U
held
Saturday
afternoon,
Knox
i
thereof h * giveti t » all persons interested
Neat ar.d attractive kitchen, hallway and bathroom floors arc
on a 15 days' vacation.
Blanche Johnson motored to Hallo
1 10
T Thomas. e ..
Lodge of I. O. O. F., of which ne was therein by publishing an attested copy of this
coming to be regarded as an essential in the modern home—
i.o vr in The Ro kland Courier-fiazetn*. a
George L. Alley is substituting at well Saturday.
Mayhew, p, ss
an honored member attending in
and the good'locking. durable, easy-to-keep-clean floor cover
taw paper pr.nted and pubfishtd a; Rock
the lighthouse during the keeper's
Mr. and Mrs. La Forrest Davis and
Arico, 2b .........
body, also a large delegation of his land in tht. ('.iiinty of Knox, once a week for
3 1
ings offered in this big Sale provide the solution !
absence.
daughter Lucille of Vinalhaven and
1 0
T. Thomas, <-f
fehow workmen, five of whom set ved three successive we«k-\ the last publication
to
he
.it
ileus,
seven
days
prior
to
th
daie
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Davis of
Bennett, ss, p ..
as honorary bearers: l’red Gregory,
«.f kald hearing; also that a copy of this
0 10
1
Fred Kenney, Morris Gregory, May pc.ice lie mailed to each creditor at least
Burkett, lb ....
SOUTH WALDOBORO Waterville spent Memorial Day at
the Davis ‘homestead as guests of]
nard LeAch and Carl Cassens. The In days before said date of hearing in order
The square yard
42 18 16 2© 27 11 3 •ictixe beaters were members of Hist they may appear and show eaice, if any
Mrs. Inez Shuman and daughter Mrs. Ella Davis.
liitv,. why said report should not he ac
Mr. and Mis. John Gillmoro and
Knox Lodge—Jesse Carroll. Allan F. they
Lincoln Academy
Emma Robertson of Portland spent
cepted and allowed
ah r bh th po a e Sawyer. Charles E. Gregory. Charles
the weekend and holiday at the iiome son Harold of Woolwich motored over
A. M SPEAR.
.be ire Supreme Judicial Court.
in their new Chevrolet sedan Sunday
Maxcv and Eugene Frost.
.Game.go, cf .....
5 1111
of Mrs. Alice F. Burrows.
Augusta,
Maine
May
28.
1
An abundance of beautiful flowers
\V. \\>hb, 2b
3 12 2 2
Mr. and Mrs. George Foster of and called on Harriet and Susie
SCHUH LE A
• bore mute evidence of the esteem in
© 0
4
Chickering, 3b
Enjoy the open air in the
Rockland, Maine. May 19, 1926.
Rockland were at Hiram Labe’s Sun liahn.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Walter
Tibbetts
of
'
wha
li
he
was
held.
Besides
his
wife
I,
N.
Littlebale
Crain Company
Erskine,
p
....
1
1
day.
To
beautiful hammock we
Mr. French leaves one brother, G.
Massachusetts who spent Memorial
0 2
Fitch, rf .......
•C. Frank .Jackson is driving a new week in town as guest of Mrs. Han
Alan L Bird. Receiver. Pr
Edgar French.
0 3
J ines, c .........
CREIUT
MKwm sniff BonifC5'
Chevrolet sedan.
^ffer for
The officiating clergyman was the I ah.nce carii on hand as per First
nah Spear, returned iiome Tuesday.
1 12
Flint, lb ........
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Brown of
Rev.
B.
P.
Browne
and
the
beautiful
<
Report
.............................................
$9,304
82
Mrs. Harry Beane and little son
Gorham, ss
1 2
Bath spent the weekend and holiday Roger Carroll have returned home
96 69
Fcr the Groom
words of consolation will long be re Iuiere un certificate of deposit .. ....---Francis, If ....
© 1
•
—
—j
with their daughter, Mrs. Austin
membered.
Interment was in the
from Knox Hospital. Rockland.
kal
................................. $9,466 91
Winchenbach.
/
family
lot
at
Achorn
cemetery.
who
must
be
well
Harry Moore of Portland spent the
S<
IIEDI
LE
B
1
34 4 6 6 27 14 7
Mrs. T. II. Fernald has returned to
Ifitckl.ind, Maine, May 19. 1926.
weekend in town as guest of his par
.....
2
3
2
2
4
3
0
2
x
—
18
Camden
....
her home in Woolwich after sjiendIncludes hammock com
ittleha.le Grain Company
The sale of the H. F. ilicks stock '
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Moore.
Lincoln .... ..... 0 ft ft ft ft 1 3ft ft— 4
groomed.
To
ing a week at her cottage here/
of furniture, safes and many other
plete
with awning and
Capt. Charles Young and Ralph
Two-ba.sr
Alan L. Bird, Receiver, Dr
•
hit,
Bennett
Home
run.
Gabriel Winchenbach of Rock
asements a.s follows ;
1
Bases on balls, off Mayhew 3. off items is still going on at the store at To
land was a visitor at S’. .1. Burrows Spear are painting G. D. Gould’s
stand.
fees
and
cummission
as
This
is4hc
month
for
best
wishes
65
Limerock
street.
Gall
and
see
if
;
Rtre.ver
buildings on Main street.
Bennett 1. off Erskine 3. Struck qut,
Sunday.
•crec uf court July 24. 1923 $1,516
j.J
Mr. and Mrs. James Cates and Mr.
i
by Mayhew 9, by Bennett 1. by Er- you can find a bargain.—adv.
—best men—and best clothes.
ut' First Dividend of 7',
Mrs. Ella Wallace has returned
Easy Weekly Payments
and Mrs. Louis Cates of Rockland
63-Then-T65-tf
}
order of Court Juntuiry 5,
skipe
3.
Double
play.
Erskine
and
home after a week’s visit with rela
P
24
56
3.997
were recent callers on relatives here.
Flint.
Hit
by
piichcr,
Plaisted,
1
tives in Newcastle ami Waterville.
of 1
S. taxes as per
The man who pays the parson
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Norwood
Fitch, .bines. Empires, Kennedy ami
of Court January 5, K»24
1.387
and son Junior were weekend guests
192.,
MUST be well dressed—the best
Gay. Scorer, F. A. W inslow.
July
To ek. Courier-Gazette,
of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Norwood.
Buckland
High School walked
man should be—and the father
4 66
adv. hearing .....................
The A. T. Thurston crew installed
away with Tuesday's track meet at
Aug.
F
To copy no.lee for publi
janiL
five large outside lights on Warren
who gives his daughter away
Community Park, allowing Lincoln
cation .................................
1 66
Garage last Friday that will provide
1
To easii expends PottAcademy but two firsts in the nine
shouldn't give r.way the secret
9 36
land H-21 .......................
ample illumination for all purposes.
scheduled events. All of the con
Ti
use
of
automobile
11
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Scott of Ban
that ha is hard pressed or dry
tests were not one-sided, however, I
r. 66
gor spent the first of the week here
Nuv. 21 To tel. 'tolls Augusta . .
48
and tiie result is not without credit
.iiiiiiiri'i ■ /_
cleaned.
guests of Mr. ami Mrs. N. B. East
To
post,
and
rcg.
letter
to
to the visitors, who have not been out j
j
A. M Spear .....................
32
man.
for track long. Principal Clunie has
1924
1
Mrs. M. R. Stackpole ami children
To tel. tolls Angufta. BosNew clothes now by Gregory for
some fine young athletes, ii nd is get
,l;*n.
0 26
of Augusta and mother Mrs. Bachton ................... .................
ting
the
best
possible
results
in
everybody.
To tel toils Augusta, Bos
eldor, have opened the jailer’s home
major spor.s from his limited num- !
•>ton
on Mechanic street where they will
her of students.
!
July
To ck. M S. Bird & Co. \
If you are married, single, or if
reside for the summer.
pretft. on Rec’r bond ....
26 66
I’he meet was directed by Coach ,
F. E. Mathews, George W. Walker,
it is a matter of hours—see this
192'
Jones of Rockland High School, and.
June
To ck M S Bird & Go.
Sidney Copeland, Oscar E. Starrett,
v.as pulled in snappy fashion. He'
wonderfully attractive stock that
renewal Rec’r bond ....
John Robinson, William Robinson.
had valuable assistance from some,
Llewellyn Mank. of Warren, W.Jter
promises everything that a man
T.ilnl
$7,mil 77
A Real Chance To Save at
former students, notably Richard1
Burgess of Union, Edgar (’rawford
A true copy.
Snow of Colby and Dick Reed, the I
Save
surprisingly on charming breakfast furniture while this
sen
ask
—
no
matter
on
what
street
I
scull
and J^ee Walker of Thomaston, were
former Coburn Classical star.
unusual offer holds good ! Enables you to add a welcome touch
At ted :
MILTON M GRIFFIN
among the local members who at
the rice is going to be thrown !
66
Tti
-72
(
l
’
:k
The officials were; Starter. Ray
of color into your home—and you’ll find these sets ideal for the
tended the gathering of the Masonic
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
breakfast room or small dining room !
mond Bowden; judges. Hart and
Council in Deer isle last Friday. The
Whereas.
W.illatii
If
Barker
hy
his
monAtherton. Ralph Hanna and Victor
Full Dress Suit, $53.
degrees were conferred on 36 candi
gag? (hctl d.ced March 15. 1923, and reGreene; timer, Carl Ilerrick; scorer,
i.'atiaacbcaaataa
; coroed hi Knox Kt*gislr\ of Pceds. Book 197.
dates at a busy afternoon and even
Francis Orpe.
Page 3«57. conveyed to Sccui xy Ti us: Com
ing session.
A delicious supper
Tuxedos, $27.55 to $50.00.
' i».ui\ .i certain pai. c! of real estate with he
W’i’htir Fmhock carried off the in
added its share to the enjoyable time.
buildings thereon situate in ( aimh-n, i»i Hi*dividual honors of the meet, making
Oscar E. Starrett left Saturday
Countv of Knox and State of Maine, and
15
points.
His
nearest
opponent
was
hounded and described as follows:
Real Tailored Palm Beach Suits,
morning for Philadelphia where he
Bfginiiiog at tlx* north westerly comer of
^Francis
Merchant,
who
scored
11.
brim
g,"" . "R OCKLANU —. H A, Nf F
will he in attendance on the Shrim rs’
land formerly owned hy ihe late .ft-hn H
$16.50.
’The totals were: Rockland I! gh 56,
Convention this week, returnin’.
s=Ml
Ovr Arnold GloveCurtis, raid i«i southerly line of road from
Lincoln
Academy
25.
Leghorn
Camden Harbor, “via \V. A Norwood's" ,
June 5.
Kfcfriflorators from ..... $,4.?0 up. Bar Harbor Chairs, ..... $4.95
Grip Shoes carry a
Rockport
:
thence
s
tiilheasterly,
hounded
by
'I
lie
summary:
Shadow Weight Worsted Suits,
Mr. and Mrs. John Munsey Mrs.
'said Curtis land, about forty-four HD rods,
trimness of line and
SSft Yard Run—AVon by Dobbin,
Everett Munsey and Clarence Mun
io land formerly owned hy Brown and Jones;
$22.50.
Rockland; Hall, Rockland, second;
beauty of finish ... the
sey arrived Monday afternoon by
tfunce southwc-:erly hounded by mid Brown
Merry, Lincoln, third. Time 2m. 15s.
fad Jones 'land, about six (6) rods to land
motor from Florida where they have
very heighth of style.
‘formerly owned hv \ b. J.isselyn; thence
1Sft-Yat;d Hurdles—Won by Mer
Athletic Union Suits, $1.00 lo
For Kile by
been spending the winter.
tiorthwe •'« rly hounded by said X. L. .losneBut more, they support
chant, Rockland; Devoi a Lincoln,
Rev. II. M. Purrington. pastor of
lyn land, about forty-four (4D rods tc
H-00.
Announcing the opening of the 1926 Season of
second: Day, Rockland, third. Time
• said road line; thence northeasterly hounded
the arch and soothe the
the Baptist (’hutch, will speak from
BURPEE
&
LAMB
by said toad line, about six (6) rods to tne
21 l-'»s.
'ihe theme “God's Great School” at
foot! You hardly know
lilac
•
of
beginning
being
tbe
same
|.rem
1 Oft-Yard Dash — W’on by Frohock.
SOLE AGENTS
the Sunday morning service, June 5.
i e conveyed by Flora E Grinnell and Mary
you have them on.
Rocsland: Gorham. Lincoln, second;
(fri.im II Davenport *to William II Barker
There will he a union evening
Time.
Tra
fton,
Rockland,
third.
by tlieir warranty deed daied June IS. 1919.
L.
leader.
Hazel
service. Y. 1*. S. C.
We have a wide
(From Seven to Seventeen)
aud recorded in Knox Registry of Peed..
11 l-5s.
"Creating ami
Kenniston;
topic.
IP tk 197. Page 3I«.
range of models and
liftYard
Run
—
Won
hy
Dobbin,'
Spreading Happiness."
Fxecjrting and re crying from ihe above
Rockland,
Maine Rockland; Merry, Line.oln, second;.
styles to please you.
<L.srrip‘lon a certain small parcel of land
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hahn and
July Seventh to August Twenty-fifth
conveyed by Leila F. Williams to .In.4in II
Mears.
Rockland,
third.
Time
1m
5s.
three
children
of
Belfast
were
weekJ
Come in and let us
Sherman by (Red dated November 2u. 1961.
ISO-Yard
Dash
-Won
by
Frohock,;
Good
Clothes
end guests of Mr. and Mi’s. Newell j
and ivcotded in Knox Registry of Deeds.
show you our complete
HOPE MAINE—Six Miles from Camden, Maine
Rockland: Merchant, Rockland, sec-*
Book ss. page 426; also cxeaptlng ami re- ,
Eugley.
line.
ond;
h'Jicld,
Rockland,
third.
Time,'
serving another small parcel < f land eon
G. A. Aspey is the owner of a Ford !
For the next two weeks I will
veyed hy W. E. Coombs io M. F Hanley, hv
17 1-5s.
I
roadster.
deed da.'ed Novendwr 26, 1907. and recorded
Address communications to
Pole Vault—Rines, Lincoln, and
Officers eleetcil f"r Hie Tri Mi
have these beautiful Tulips at
l*i Knox Registry of Deeds, Book 145, Page j
Gorham.
Lincoln
tied
for
first,
9
ft:
1X6
Cbiss nr,-: I'resideni. fc.l.c Spear:,
g,
FLANDERS
PHILIP A. JONES, Director
Ami Whereas the condition of said mort- i
Overlock, Rockland, third, 8 ft 8, in. Half Price.
vice president. Raymond Keimiston;
gage
has been broken.
Shot put—*\Von hy Billings, Rock
secretary and treasurer. Irvin Spe.i, I
Dentist
Now therefore by reason of the breach of
P.O.Box 145
ROCKLAND, MAINE
membership
committee.
P.irker 407 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND land. 32 ft. 5G in.; Frohock, Rock
H. D. AMES
the condition thereof, it ('.aims a foreclosure
of said mortgage
Spear, Joseph Stackpole, Donald Next to the Rockland National Bank land. second. 32 ft. 4 in.; Erskine.
TELEPHONE 1032
Dated
al
Rockland
Maine.
Jun*
1.
1926.
12
FLORENCE
ST.
TEL.
761M
Lincoln, third, 31 ft. 1ft in.
Building
Kenniston: social committee, Irvin
SFCFKITV TRI ST COMPANY
«I-«7
High Jump— Won by Day. flockTelephone 1C08
Spear. Fred Overlock: church officers,
By C. M kal'.och. Vice President.
cent
land, 3 ft. 2 in.; Fiileld, Rockland,
C6 Th 72
Office Hours: 9 t • 12; 2 to 5
chorister, W. M. Stetson; organist,
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

$1 $1

$1

$1

$1

Down Payment

$1 $1 $1

$1

$1

Glenwood Kitchen Cabinets

Special Dollar Down Sale

GLENWOOD

BURPEE FURNITURE CO..

$1

.

$1

$1

$1

$1

Glenwood Kitchen Cabinet

$1

$1 $1

$1

$1

N

Sale f^'^^^Sanilartfl

FLOOR

covboimcs
2000 yards offered in tliis sale at .. QCc

COUCH HAMMOCK

*32.00

Dainty Five-Piece Breakfast Sets $1 (J Cfi

IU.JV

JZmstmMibbavd
Straws •

Shoes made
for dainty feet

The New Style
dip
.
Panama,

I liKNITLPE CO.

Toyos

HATCHET MOUNTAIN CAMP FOR BOYS

Gregory’s

DARWIN TULIPS
60c Dozen

Evcry-Otbei Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, June 3, 1926.

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

June 4—Knox County W o. r u. Tonrent icn ut Methodist Church in Vulon.
June 4 Annual Meeting of Community
Chest, High School auditorium, 7.30 p. ni.
June .3- Picnic of Daughters of <Jte
American Revolution at Mrs. Colktniure'e
home, West Rockport
June X Warren High School Graduation.
June 9-1K—United Baptist Con vent tun of
Maine meets in Rockland.
June *10-14 Coiiiiiiencemtnt at University
of Maine.
9
June 11—Special meeting of Limerock Val
ley Pomona Grange at (Jlevn ove.
June 11—Graduation exercises, Rockport
High School.
.lime 12-16—Colby Commencement.
June 17 Friendship Commenctment exer
cises of Junior High School.
June 19- Limerock Valley Pomona Grange
meets ir Vinalhaven
June 21—Primary election
I in 22 “The First Year” given by the
Kni< kerbocker Players, at Watts hall, Thom
aston.
June 21 —St. John’s Pay* celebration In
Rockland
’
July f9 Hundredth anniversary celebra
tion of Aurora Lodee F. & A. M.

DEMONSTRATION
•u

<s

Saturday, June 5th
of

SHERW1N - WILLIAMS
PRODUCTS
with a

Father’s I>ay is June 20.

SPECIAL OFFER

Dr. li. L. Stratton spent the holi
day in Hancock.

of

Mrs. Harrison Sanborn is driving
a new Hudson brougham.

The Chapter has work
Royal Arch degree tonight.

One fan Floorlac.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 30
One Brush.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 15

the

on

The Public Library will he closed
nil day tomorrow due to the State
convention.

.45

The Chihflen’s Playground Asso
ciates meet at the postortice this
afternoon yt 4 o’clock.

for

Tug Lehigh is in port waiting for
barges now being loaded at Long
4’ove and Wheeler’s Bay.

15c

The Quarter Century Club goes to
Drift Inn tonight.
Members will
meet at the church at 5.45.
A rehearsal of the Junior Choir will
he held at the First Baptist Church
Friday evening at 6.45 sharp.

See tiie Mottled and Stippled Effects in Wall
Finishes

E. O. Philhrook & Son have- de
livered an Overland six sedan to
John It. Crockett, North Haven.

Come In With Your Paint Problem

E. A. Rock, diskrist manager of the
Maccabees is staging a local cam
paign in the interest of that order
assisted by J. L. Schaufuss.

W. H. GLOVER CO.

Tlie fire department made a prac
tice i un to Box 25 last night and the
Bin pee 1 lose Co. ran three lines
The Knox and Lincoln Track meet
through which Chemical 2 pumped
will he held at Community Park one
excellent streams.
week from today. All schools in the
two counties are invited to partici
Colleen Moore in “Irene*’ is ihe lug
attraction at Park Theatre Friday pate.
and Saturday.
this picture in
is one of the
Its kind that

Manager Benson saw
Worcester and says it
finest productions of
he ever witnessed.

h is not uncommon for newspaper
workers to he “balled out.’’ hut
Tuesday 'Fhe Courier-Calotte staff
bad ihe unusual experience of being
‘snowballed” out on June 1st. The
snowball in question was bought to
this office hy Mrs. Melvin
Cline
of Spruce Head, and was manufactmed from a heap which her sou
ltalpir found in a sawilusi pile.
Mandy can testily that ii was bonafide snc.w
THE PRIMARY BALLOTS

The ballots for the Maine pri
maries. June 21. are now being
packed, and the first shipment will
he made this week. There are 205,560 Republican ballots and 153/.4U
Democratic ballots, and it is ex. peeled that the work of sending them
out will take about 10 days.

K

Often it takes as much
courage to
LIVE
tor
America as it does to go
over the top.

KU

KLUX

KLAN.

D A N C E
SPRUCE HEAD
Community Hall

SATURDAY NIGHT
Smalley’s’ Orchestra
Square and Round Dances
Begins at 8:00 o’clock
EVERYBODY WELCOME
54-Th-tf

Mrs. Emma F. Crockett, proprietor
for many years of a well known
Main street business establishment,
died yesterday morning at her home
on Maili street, aged 79 years. Tlte
funeral services will be held at the
Hue to a change in the program of residence Saturday afternoon at 2
the State Library convention at o’clock. Obituary mention in Satur
Auburn the local lib. ary will he day’s issue.
closed all day Friday (June 4th) in
I
stead of Thursday as previously .an
A new “While You Wait’’ idea is
nounced.
being put into effect by Flutproof
Garage which has installed one of
The Chapin Class of the Universa the famous Hardy high pressure car
list Church is pn. tii ipating in the washing
machines.
The
engine
proceeds of the feature screen play, pumps the water pressure up to 350
“The Prince of Pilsen,” which is to pounds and gives a stream that cuts
he presented at Strand Theatre grease and dirt from every part of
Monday and Tuesday.
chassis or machine. The cutting
stream can he made a fine spray hy
The Snow Marine Co. has its the twist of a handle and another
‘lighter Sophia and tug Smith at Pul twist gives a soapy, cleansing stream.
pit Harbor raising one of the trawl A fine job can he done with the de
ers which had sunk. It is expected vice in a remarkably short time.
to have the craft on the Camden
railway this afternoon.
Leslie Dean of Rockville was
Secretary I.awry requests all mem knocked down and run over this
bers of the R.V.l’.A. to take notice morning hy an automobile operated
that the semi-annual dues must he hy Mrs. John Whalen of Ash Point.
paid as soon as possible. If the buys The accident occurred in front of
want to attend the Auburn muster fhe waiting room whither willing
there should he a good attendance at hands conveyed the victim, lie soon
regained his scattered senses and
Friday night’s nxeeHng.
limped away suffering from multi
The statement in connection with ple hiuises. Traffic was rather con
the Albert I. Mather obituary that gested at the time of the accident
the Purchase street greenhouses were hence the difficulty of Mr. Dean in
sold six years ago was an error. The observing the approaching machine
properly is owned by .Mr. .Mather’s which spectators say was moving
son. Harry A. Mather, and is now slowly.
under lease hy Lloyd E. Clark.
Can horses read?
That would
Grades ^B and 8C picnicked at seem to he the only thing that would
Oakland Park yesterday with Miss reasonably explain the action of an
Lena Thorndike as hostess. Baseball equine owned by Al. Tolman of West
iMr. Tolman
helped work up an appetite lor the Rockport Tuesday.
nice supper, after which the young drove down Spring street and came
sters rounded out a happy day hy to the point where the word "Stop”
is painted in large letters, and the
attending th£ movies.
horse did stop—so abruptly that Mr.
Two young foxes which had been Tolman nearly fell off the seat and
captured at Wiley’s Corner were The garden truck was joggled into
The horse not only
brought to Rockland this morning hy one heap.
(lame Warden Smallwood, who will stopped, hut he stayed stopped, and
liberate them later. Warden Small It was a long time before he was in
wood says that many complaints are fluenced by Mr. Tollman’s tolerably
still reaching him as to dogs being persuasive English to get a move
allowed lo run and that he intends on. Some chauffeurs might well
pattern after Mr. Tolman’s horse.
to take, action.

KNOWLTON’S

QUALITY

NOT

HOW CHEAP BUT HOW

Of the six fish landed at Bangor
Salmon Pool the other day. Dr. E.
W. Gould of this city landed four.—
The handsome 6-pound landlocked
salmon displayed in the window of
the Rockland Hardware Co.’s store
this week was caught at Alford’s
Lake hy Francis W. Jackson, and
with the possible exception of one
caught earlier in the season, is said
to be~the largest fish that has been
pulled out of that lake this spring.
Young Jackson landed the salmon in
half an hour, in spite of the con
flicting advice offered hy two oldtimers.
t

OXFORDS

Fish for Dinner—fresh from the sea, packed

$4.95

from the tim£ it left the sea.
NATIVE HADDOCK

FRESH HALIBUT

GARDEN SEEDS
NATIVE FOWL

STRAWBERRIES, MELONS, PINEAPPLES, CUKES, ICEBERG LETTUCE

TOMATOES,

NATIVE ASPARAGUS

The Essex
Tan Calf and Lizard Trim Strap
Oxford
Rubber Heel

SPRING LAMB

SPECIAL

Ladies' Felt Slippers

BEETS AND CARROTS

DON’T WAIT!

DON’T HESITATE!

BUT THE EARLIER YOU COME THE BETTER THE SELECTION
MAIL AND TELEPHONE ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

CUTLER-COOK

COMPANY

346 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

BCRN
Barnes-Temmt’s Ilarixtr. May 22. fit Mr
jtcid Mrs Floyd Barnes, a daughter - Shirley
Marion.

W ol|i\ -Mt. Vernon. X. Y . May HI.
Mr and .Mrs. Chandler Woolley, a

-a.

'

DIED

daughter of Mr and Mrs
a;,<l 1 year, 5 nion’hs.

1

Wil iam

lie
L.

.Mank.

(i«iuk(.t Rockland, June 2. l'ninui F
< i -ek'.‘ , aged 79 years, H months, 2 days
l’ .-.Aial Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock

’

MARRIED
Bud Barstow

Rnotlihay Ihirhnr. Mat

29.

Ai.luir (’. Reed and Mis. 1’ai , w, l»<>:h ol
It. -kland
Dunn Staples Rock’and, May 19. by R v.
J It Pitcher. John J. Dunn of Bosda and
M. <s Tiny Marie S aules of Rockland
HI.ephcni-Wentworth Sc tisnnm., Ala? 22.
by Rev. E E. Winslow, Alfred P Shepherd
of Appleton, and M ss Thelma II WcntworlX
of Searsmont

Editor of Tbe Courier-Gazette: —
If ever there was an opportunity
fot a kindly act of true charity it
exists in the ease of the Rockland
man left last week with seven
motherh < s children, the ^Idest a hoy
of ten. 'I’he family is a thoroughly
honest and respectable one but
tinder pressure of continued sickness
tlie ^unfortunate father is now in
dire straits. Any help that could l»e
given the children, he it permanent
adoption or giving a home of a few
wet-ks or months duration, would he
most welcome.
Reference is had to the family of
Horace Perry, Grange street. Mr.
Perry can he reached hy mall, or
hy calling 72C-W on the telephone.
Interested Citizen,
p.i Fra klin street, Rockland.

CARD OF ThANKS
We wi-h to e'.pn
our 'thanks to friendand neighbors for their Many kiiidixsies an.I

acts of though.fnInt ss during our recent he

i.-a\eniint
Mr and Mi . I aau Blake ; nd family, Mr
and .Mrs. William Blake and family, Al;.
and Mrs. Ein. r Crocks!, and tamilv

Rockland, June g

430 MAIN STREET.

h-~r

A WORTHY CAUSE

UNION

JUST IN

A NEW LOT OF TWEED SUITS
Made from these pieces

$30.00
I his is an extra good buy as these pieces are all
wool tweeds in the latest colors—a good suit for
summer and fall.

Suits made from Customers’ Goods $18.00

C. A. HAMILTON
Rockland, Me.

442 Main Street

rj2iBfafer£nifEjafzfefardJBjaramaramgfzjgiafanmBiamBrajzmBig,afg

Tlte (’oiniiieni-enient exercises of
the Class of 1926 of 1, itiolt High
School will l.c hchl at Town hall
Weclnestlay evening. June 9, at &
o'clock.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Selected Eggs
H

A

STRICTLY FRESH
NATIVE EGGS, Selected and’ljn/
Candled. Every Egg Guaranteed.
*

GREEN BEANS

FANCY FOWL

2 quarts (or 25c

Ail Sizes, lb. 39c

Fine Perfect Beans
First of the season at this

Fine Fresh Birds
Neatly Dressed

JUST RECEIVED

low price

Very Fine Eating

200 BIGELOW-HARTFORD IMPERIAL

Peaches, large can . . 23c Fineapple, large can .. 22c
Pears, large can .... 25c Pears, largee can .... 25c
Cocoanut, fresh, pkg. 15c Blueberries, can .... 20c

AND BUSSORAH AXMINSTER RUGS

TOMATOES-tw0 large cans •

36x72 ..................................................................... $6.25

• 25c

Very Fine Goods—A New Low Pt’.ca

Sizes:

27x60 .....................................................................

MAINE

4.50

T hese Prices Are Less Than Cost

COME EARLY—THESE WILL NOT LAST
LONG AT THESE PRICES

V. F. STUDLEY INC.

ROMANCE CHOCOLATES, pound .... 39c
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIAL
Vanilla, Chocolate,

SODA CRACKERS
3 lb. box 45c

Graham Crackers
2 1-2 lb. box 45c
SUNSHINE

Strawberry,
Walnut
Cherry F lip, Banana
Brick Ice Cream
Eastern Dairies, Inc.

Near Waiting Room

ROCKLAND

COME NOW!

No matter when you come, good trades will be waiting for you.

At

McLAIN SHOE STORE

But

Saving from $5 to $25 on Every Garment

SUNSHINE

79c

PHONE YOUR ORDER—IT’S THE BETTER WAY

353----- 354

These Coats and Dresses, mostly one of a kind, are too numerous to describe, classify and list prices.
be assured you will be

NATIVE HADDOCK
NATIVE HALIBUT
Alive—Boiled
FRESH MACKEREL
PISTOLS.. .. .. .. . 30c
Warren Alewives
ONE CLAW .... 35c Boneless Codfish

delivery, ready for dinner a few short hours

DUCKLINGS

Friday Morning, June 4th 9 a. m,

LOBSTERS

fresh—brought to your door by our quick

BROILERS

At

12 Cans.. .. $1.40. Case, 24 cans,.... $2.75

bed of crystal ice to keep it sweet and

FRESH MACKEREL

FOUR DAY SPECIAL SALE BEGINNING

SERVICE

GOOD

WAITING FOR YOU

Manufacturers are cleaning house, finishing up the season and we were just in time to pick up some extra
good Coats and Dresses at Very Low Prices. These extra good trades are being unpacked today and will
go on a

Tash- X >rtb Warren, May 23, la
Tash. ; get. 72 years.
.Malik Waldoboro, June 1. Helen
A concert Pstn he given al Little-,

The funeral services of Albert I.
Mather were lteld in Masonic Temple.
Tuesday afternoon. Rev. C. A. Knick
erbocker officiating. The ritual serv
ices of Rockland Lodge, F. and A. M.
were conducted by Dr. H. L. Rich
ards. past worshipful master. Many
years of Mr. Mather’s life had been
siient among flowers, and it was lil
ting that ills own casket should lie
surrounded by so many of them.
Claremont Commandery, K. T. at
tended in a body, and acted as escort
when the remains were taken to Till
son wharf where they were s)ii|>i>e<l
to Boston for cremation. Brief serv
ices were held at Mt» Hope cemetery
yesterday morning.
Tlte honorary
bearers at Tuesday's funeral service
were F. C. Flint, A. IL Newbert.
Israel Snow, E. K. Gould. IL .1.
Keating and E. W. Berry. The ac
tive hearers were Frank F. Trafton.
C. E. Morse, J. F. Burgess. J. A.
Richan. diaries I., Robinson and
George T. Stewart.

Dresses
AT RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICES
AND

BOUGHT

A huge hottie, mounted on a Ford
chassis has attracted lots of atten
tion on Rockland streets today. It is
the advertising car of tiie famous Mt.
Zircon Spring Water Co., the dis
tributor for which In this section is
tlie John Bird Co. Hundreds of pat1
rotis, wlto have been drinking the
popular ginger champagne, will he
interested to know tliat tlie company
now manufactures tlie soda waler in
nine flavors, and that ten men are
employed in the Rumford plant.
Truck deliveries are made within a
radius of 60 miles. The advertising
ear now in Rockland is in charge of
Edson Welch, who travels through
N'ew England. Xew York and NewJersey.

Appetizing!

PENOBSCOT SALMON

Coats

Leroy I). Perry ot the Rockland
Posiofllee staff was elected first vice
president of the Maine Branch.
United National Association of Postollice Clerks at the annual convention
in Pittsfield. .Memorial Day. .1. L.
Stahl of Camden served on tlte audit
ing and resolutions committees. Buf
fet lunch was served in llie Grange
hall at noon and there was a roast
chicken banquet in tlte Universalist
Church, where the postprandial exer
cises were held. Inspector Frawley
of Washington, D. C., was one of the
speakers. It was voted to hold the
next annual convention in Bruns
wick. Rockland was. represented al
the Pittstield meeting by Leroy D.
Perry.

field .Memorial Church this evening
7.45 hy the choir, directed hy .1 Paul
Jameson, assisted by Miss Ri\a Cal
derwood. Tho program: Selection,
choir: prayer. Rev. O. W. Stuart;
vocal duet. Misses Beatrice Bever
age and Evelyn Jacobs: piano solo,
Howard Chase: reading. Miss Jessie
Conant; selection, choir; violin duet,
Patti Jameson and Miss Lillian Bar
ter; piano solo. Miss Rita Calderwood; offertory. Miss Olive Bragg;
selection, choir; original poem. Frank
Knight: vocal solo, Dwight Mosher:
reading. Mrs. C. It. Dorman: vocal
solo. Miss Evelyn Jacobs: violin solo,
Mr. Jameson; vocal duet. Misses
Doris Daggett and Sibyl Jones: selec
tion, choir.

“Another Good Purchase”

Another Big Lot of

The radio service, which has
been on its good behavior for a
week, slipped terribly Tuesday
night, and I promptly heeded the
advice of the WEEI announcer,
who advised the fans to give it
up and go to bod. The only sta
tions I logged in <a very brief
r.-ssion were WEEI, WBZ, WJZ,
WNAC and WGBS, and all of
them in a more or less sickly
mood.—I tuned in on WEEI just
in time to hear some nut sing
ing "In the Good Old Summer
Time." Just as if there was such
an animal.

The Brae Burn

q

“Another Trip To Market”

"ON MY SET"

Blonde Elk Moccasin
Oxford
Fancy Perforation and Stitching

in

Page Three

FOODLAND

At

For Grading and Filling
By load or contract price.
Delivered with our truck any
where within a radius of five miles.
Call—

ROSE HILL FARM

WEYMOUTH’S
492 MAIN STREET,

GRAVEL and LOAM

ROCKLAND

OWL’S HEAD, MAINE
Telephone 921-M

’
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Child

3

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, June 3, 1926
NORTH APPLETON

ren

Castoria
MOTHER:- Fletcher’s
Castoria is a pleasant, harm
less Substitute for Castor Oil,
Paregoric, Teething Drops
and Soothing Syrups, espe
cially prepared for Infants in arms and Children all ages.
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Physicians everywhere recommend it.

Proven directions on each package.

APPLETON RIDGE

BOSTON |

Mrs. Hazel Perry. Mrs. Elizabeth
Newbert. Mrs. Elizabeth Stanley and
Mrs. Carrie Sherman spent Tuesday
fy. Steamer
shopping in Rockland.
Mrs. Minnie Brown of Belfast
spent a few days the latter part of
Boston-Bangor Line
the week at A. G. Pitman’s and
Service Daily Except
Austin Towle’s.
Sunday
Dr. Keller of Thomaston was a
Leave Rockland for Boston 8 p. tn.
professional caller on Callie Fuller
TO BANGOR
Friday.
Daily Except Monday
Lucy T. Moody, a student at F.
Leave Rockland 5 A. M.. calling at
X. S.. and her friend. Alice French,
way landings
spent the weekend and holiday with
Leroy Moody.
To Bar Harbor & Bluchill Mr.Mr.andandMrs.
Mrs. \Y. M. Newbert and
Daily Except Monday
Elizabeth Stanley were in SearsSteamers leave Rockland 5 A. M..
mont Thursday afternoon.
calling at way landings
P. I). Perry and family and Mr
STANDARD TIME
and Mrs. Austin Towle attended the
pi*”nres at I’nion Thursday evening.
Connections at Boston with direct
Miss Beatrice Hall was a supper
Steamer to NEW YORK
guest of Mrs. Hazel Perry Thursday.
Reduced rates on automobiles
Mr. and Mrs. Abner Grant and
accompanied by passengers
daughter Lillybelle and Mr. and Mrs.
Abner Grant. Jr., of Atlantic. Mass.,
are at the old home place here.
Bessie Blake, a Belfast High School
STEAMSHIP LINES. INC student, is spending the weekend and
holiday with her mother, Mrs. Ella
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD McLaughlin.
Mr. and Mrs. Mann of Bangor mo
Eastern Standard Time
tored here Sunday and were over
Trains Leave Rockland for
Augusta. AjG.-lO a. in , 17.05 a. in., t1 10 p. n
night guests at A. G. Pitman’s. They
13.30 p. in.
Bangor, A {6.40 a. ra., f7.05 a. tn., fl.10 p. m., returned home Monday. Their daugh
ter. Miss Sylvia Mann, who has been
t-3.30 p. nr
Barton. A {6.40 a. tn.. 17.05 a tn.. tl. lOp.'m.
teaching this school, returned home
Brunswick, A {6.40 a. m., 17.05 a. tn., 11.10 p. tn.,
with them.
f3.30 p m.

J

EASTERN

Lewiston, A {6.40 a. nt., 17.05 a. tn . fl.10 p tn.,
t‘3.30 p. tn.
New Yotk. 31 10 p. tn.
P >rtl rid. A§6 10 a. tn., 17.05 a. in.. 11.10 p. tn.,
t • .30 p ni.
Waterville. A{6.40 a. tn., 17.05 a. tn , 11.10 p.m.,
13.30 p in.
Woolwich. A{0.10 a. ni., 17.05 a. in., fllOp in.,
13.30 p. tn.
1 Daily,except Sundays. { Sundays only
A Passengers provide own ferriage Bath to
Woolwich.

Vinalhnvftn «nd Rockland
Steamboat Co.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT
lu Effect June 3. I32(i
li.il,t, Sundae* Kxeeptcd
VIXAI.HAVE.X IJXE
S'eamer leaves Vin.llmvcn at 8.on a ni.
arm hie a: Itork'alid at t* U» a in
ItelurnIng lean < Rockland at 2 on p m.. due to
BERRY & SMITH
arrive a Vlnalharen about 3.30 p. nt
SA1LMAKERS
STO.XIXI.TOX ANU SWAN S ISLAM! LINK
Steamer leaves Swan’s Island at 3 30 a. in..
Successors to
Stonington it to X’nrtii Haieli l.Jo. dun to
George W. Mugridgs
arrive at Rockland about 8,40 a. in. KeAUTO TOPS AND TRIMMINGS
-turning leaves It" k’and at 1 3n. North Haven
AWNINGS
TENTS
FLAGS 2 Un. Stonington tn. due to arrive at Swan’s
i I; sum about 5.00 p. nu
Waterproof Covert of All Kinds
It. II. STINSON.
46-tf
General Agent

Many (if our peopi.. were In Appleton Monday afternoon to listen to the
Memorial address given at the Union
Church by Rev. Bessie Crowell of
Union. The children rendered special
assistance with a very pleasing pro
gram.
Callers Monday at the home of
Bernard Pitman were Mrs. Edward 3.
l iford and daughter, Mrs. James
Griffin, and Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bry
ant of Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Libby and
son Malcolm of Lincolnville were
guests Bunday of her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Plummer.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sherman and
Mrs. Clementine Hewett ot Rockland
were callers in town Wednesday.
H. A. Pitman. AV. F. Tilden and
Mrs. Julia At. Chaples were callers
in Rockland Wednesday on Miss
Adna Pitman at the home of her
cousin. Mrs. II. L. Howard.
Miss
Pitman has been taking treatment at
the Knox Hospital. Rockland.
Nearly everyone attended the bac
calaureate sermon at Appleton Sun
day evening at the Baptist Church,
delivered Io the graduating class of
the High School. Rev. Frederic Em-1
erson was the speaker and special
music was rendered by the choir.

of Boston are in town for a few days’
visit.
Jlr. and Mrs. B H. Nichols enter
tained Miss Grace Weaver, at their
home. Head-of-the-Lake. for the
holiday weekend.
Best wishes are extended to Mr.
and Mrs Joel Packard who were re
cently married.
The usual number of visitors from
out of totvn visited the cemetery on
Memorial Day and placed floral
tributes on the graves of relatives
and friends.

VINALHAVEN
Memorial Sunday was observed at
Unio» Church which was attractive
with appropriate decorations of
fe’ns. cut flowers, flags and banners
of the several patriotic orders that
attended the service. Lafayette Car
ver Post. G. A. R. was represented
hy its four remaining comrades. A. B.
Wooster. Stephen Colson. Calvin B.
Vinal and AV. S. Vinal. Rev. A. G.
Henderson gave a most interesting
sermon and there was special music
ty the choir. Mrs. Margaret Hender
son was soloist.
Miss Dorothy
Set ora. a teacher at Lincoln Acade
my, undressed the young people In
the evening. Miss Arlena Kossuth
was soloist.
Memorial exerrises were observed
Munday. Reverent, honor and glow
ing tribute was paid the hero dead
of ,he Grand Arpiy of the Republic.
Tlie following detailed comrades.
Sons of Veterans and World’s War
Veterans decorated graves at these
remet flies: Bay View—Edmund Mc
Donald and Ralph Warren: Calderwood’s Neck, Mills and Vinal’s—C. L.
Calderwood: Pool’s Hill. Occ'.tn View
and Coombs—C. S. Roberts. Ira McDott.ld and Clinton Teele: Brown's

through twenty years!
power company manufactures and sells a most desirable
product—electric energy—lights am; power.

It operates with regulated competition.
It docs practically a cash business.
It has little inventory to mark down in times
of deflation.
Can you conceive of modern city or town life without
electric lights in the homes and on the streets, Without electricpower in the homes and in the factories?
It is no wonder then that the dividends on preferred stocks
of almost every substantial, established power company are
paid with unfailing regularity!

Central Maine Power Company preferred stock has paid
78 uninterrupted dividends—through 20 years.

With over 12.000 Maine investors it is without question
Maine's favorite home investment.
V hv don't you. too, invest for steady dividends by 'becom
ing a part owner in Central Maine Power Company. At least
semi in the coupon so that we may mail you full details
about its secufity.

Central Maine Power
Company
Augusta, .Maine

’COUPON

Central Maine Power Company. Augusta. Maine.
1 am interested to know 11,ore about your Company and Its 7%
Preferred Stock. Without obligation whatever please mail me full
details.

Nani" ...................................................................................................................................

Address

C.-O.-6-3-26

Praise Lydia E. Pinkham’s
VegetableCompound

Mrs. Annie Kwinski of 526 1st
Avenue. Milwaukee. Wls., writes
that she became
so weak and run
down that she
was not able to
do her house
work. She saw
the name Lydia
E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Com
pound in the
paper and said
to her husband,
‘I will try that
medicine and see
it it will help me ” She says she
took six bottles and is feeling much
better.
Mrs. Mattie Adams, who lives in
Downing Street, Brewton. Ala.,
writes as follows: "A friend recom
mended Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and since taking it
I feel like a different woman."
With her children grown up, tho
middle-aged woman finds time to do
HOPE
the things she never had time to do
Mrs Mary Hanson who has been before—read the new books, see the
Hi for many weeks at the home of her new plays, enjoy her grandchildren,
nephew. N. F. Barrett, died last Sat take an active part in church and
urday. Mrs. Hanson was the last of civic affairs. Far from being pushed
a large family, one sister dying a aside by the ytfanger set, she finds
a full, rich life of her own. Thar Is,
few weeks ago.
if her health Is good.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. True are on a
TTiousands of women past fifty,
motor trip to Massachusetts this
say they owe their health to Lydia
w eek.
E.’ Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Wadsworth

78 Uninterrupted dividends

A

WOMEN OF
MIDDLE ICE

........................................................................................................................

NORTH WARREN
Mr. anil Mrs. Charles Mank were
in East Waldoboro at tite Goshen
cemetery Sunday.
I,. Mank attended tlie Masonic
meeting at Deer Isle last week.
Mrs. Lula Williamson of Spruce
Head visited iter mother last week.
Mr. and Mrs. AV. L. Wyman and
sister Gertie Wyman ofl Portland
railed on tlieir uncle. L. Mank, last
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. U. AV. Mank were
callers
at
Perley
Whitehouse's
Memorial Day.
,
Eugene T.tslt died Friday morning
after 37 years of help]pssncss. which
was caused by a sunstroke while in
the Life Saving Service In Michigan.
The last titter years had been spent
in bed from a broken hip. Through
It all he never lost Ills cheerfulness,
lie had been tenderly eared for by
Ills sister Mrs. Josie Cumming all
these years, she never letting any' thing conic between Iter and Iter care
over tite helpless M’other.
Since
Christmas another brother, A. J.
Ttish of Chester, litis been in con
stant attendance also. All tliat a
loving sister and brother could do.
has been done. Funeral services were
Held Sunday afternoon and lie was
laid al rest in the family lot. Tlie
funeral was private. Rev. Mr. Web
ber of the Al. E. Church in Union
officiating.

Head, Lewis Brown. At 1.3t o’clock
the eoiumn formed In front of Me
morial hall in the following order:
I.. B Dyer, marshal: Vinalliaven
Band. J AV. Kilt,edge, leader; thin
ranks ol Lifa.vette Carver Post. No.
W. S. Vinal. commander. Civil
War veterans: Gettysburg Camp,
Sons of Veterans, Leander AA'oodoek. commander; World's War vet
erans. I,. B. Dyer, commander;
school children In charge of teachers.
Tliey marched to John Carver ceme
tery to decorate graves of departed
comrades; thence to water front and
large motor boat: Elizabeth Ciaytor.
Fnr.a Vinal. Nathalie Smith. Cleo
Drew. Avis Webster. Carolyn Calder
wood ar.d Carolyn Dyer. They were
in ehaige of E. C. McIntosh. S. of V.
tnd a full rigged ship, five feet long
trimmed with flowers was launched
In memory of the Naval comrades.
Appropriate poems were given by
Carolyn Calderwood and Nathalie
smith. The column then marched to
as follows to G. A. R. hall. At 7 p. nt.
soldiers monument, there to deco
rate in memory of those who never
returned. The exercises were inter
spersed by singing by tiie children
and male quartette. AV. C. Winslow.
H. L. Coombs. O. C. Lane. L. A.
Coombs. Tlie march, continued to
match to O. A. R. hall and broke
ranks. At fi o’clock p. nt. tlie col
umn formed at Memorial hall and
marched to soldiers monument to
trt’o.in services of retreat: thence
to G. A. It. hall as follows: Reading
Reading of General Orders: an im
pressive and able memorial address by
Rev. Albert G. Henderson, pastor of
Union Church. Interspersed by sing
ing by tlie school children under di
rection cf Mrs. Mark P. Smith; male
quartette and selection by Vinaiuaven Band.
Al the regular meeting of Pleasant
River Giange May 28. tlie third and
fourth degrees were conferred upon
two candidates. About 50 members
were present and a bountiful supper
was served after tlie ceremonies.
The Grange Is enjoying a period of
prosperity and looking forward to a
successful season.
B. K. Smith returned to Augusta
Wednesday after spending a few
days with his family. Mrs. Smith
expects to leave Saturday. Mr. and
Mrs. Smith have moved their house
hold goods to that city and will lo
cate them. Tlieir son Clinton will re
main in town until the close of his
school, as guest of his aunt, Mrs. li 
ving Fifleld.
Mrs. Leslie B. Dyer returned
Monday from a few days visit witli
Airs. Howard Dunbar of Rockland.
The Lazy Daisy Club met with
Mrs. Hollis Burgess Thursday eve
ning.
Mr. and Airs. Orrin Fmlth. Mr.
and Airs. Charles f»clv>fleld and little
son Arthur, who spent the weekend
in town, returned Tuesday to Rock
land.
Airs. Emma Green left AVedne day
for Brownsville where she wilt be
the guest of Air. and All's. Rolf Davis.
Janies Christie returned to Ston
ington Tuesday, having spent tlie
Alomnrlal holiday with Ills family.
Marguerite Chapter. '(). E. S.. will
h id Its tegular meeting Monday.
Mrs. Beulah Drew, associate matron
who attended Grand Lodge at Port
land will give the report at this
meeting. <
Alias Luellt* Holmes returned from
Iter Imine In Swan's Island Tuesday
to re.-utne teaching.

SOUTH WARREN

NORTH HAVEN

Harbor.

The three-act drama “Brae." was
given at t'alderwoqd’s hall on Fri
day evening by local talent and was
well attended. The proceeds were
for the benefit of the Knights of
Pythias.
Alinon Cooper and family were ill
town over .Memorial Day.
Airs. Lucy Poole is moving inlo her
summer apartments where site does
dressmaking.
Mr. and Airs. Harold Young are
spending a few days with Mr
; Young’s 11,oilier al Lincolnville.
1 J. A. Will of Boston has been
recent guest of Irvin Simpson.
I Carol Burns lias purchased a Ford
coupe. .
Air. and Airs. Murray Stone and
daughter Helen are visiting relatives
and friends in town.

108 PLEASANT STREET
TEL. 244 W
117-tf

Some men like wide stripes in
their trouser patterns—some
©arrow.

Airs. Emma Bradford is having
her house'shingled.
Air. and Airs. James Packard of
Bangor were holiday guests at L. It.
Bucklin’s.
Airs. Alma Spear and Airs. Rlanche
Everett of Thomaston were Sunday
guests of Airs. Ada Spear.
Airs. Charles Woodcock has re
turned from the hospital in Boston
much benefited.
Air. and Alts. Nathan Copeland
who have been living in Thomaston
several month? have returned to
their home her".
Ellis Stahl of Bridgewater. Mass,
who was culled here by Ihe illness
of his sister Airs. Fred Moore, is
looking up "Id friends in this plare.
All'S. Leila St. Clair of Bangor
returned Tuesday after spending the
holidays with her mother Airs. Alabel
St. Clair.
Alts. Cleveland Burns and daugh
ter A’irginia of Friendship, and Alls.
Courtland Brackett and daughter
Nathalie of Afonhegan were at
T AV. .Marshall’s Sunday.
Airs. .Mildred Hatch of Arlington.
Mass., accompanied her children
Alice. Emily and Leonard to tlieir
grandparents’ home here last week
where tliey will remain for the
summer. Airs. Hatch has returned
to her home.

Dr. Jackson of Boston is in town
for a few days.
Schooner Grace Stevens which
went ashore at the eastern entrance
of North Haven Thoroughfare a few
weeks ago. has been repaired and re
loaded of her cargo at. this place
She is to continue her trip to Prospect

H. M. de ROCHEMONT
PLUMBING, HEATING

EVERY MAN FOR HIMSELF!

0

Others prefer the solid colors
so popular to-day.

And so, to please them all, we
feature these stylish Dutchess

*

Trousers.

.rew
(IO«aBunoni»X9» «Rlp
free from loose buttons;
seams and belt loops
that rip; inaccurate size
markings; and other com
mon annoyances

B. L. SEGAL
Rockland, Me.
395 Main Street
Collegian Clothes for Men and Young Men
at Popular Prices

Softly glcamtns hdir

tenderly cared for

Such sheer

delight, your bath with this exquisite soap

ou did. nwe LL perfect • • •
just as we begged you
So

you write

us! Hundreds of charming, de'

lighted women! Generously expressing your
pleasure!
And wc know what you say is true. For wc
arc hardy able to make Lux Toilet Form fast
enough for your eager, imperious demands!
The same amazing, overwhelming evidence of
•approval wherever it has been introduced!
“Never saw a new product move so fast,”—say
the dealers. A dozen, eighteen cakes at a time—

(ow

men appreciate its quick, generpus lather.

you think nothing of such ar order! Everywhere
—how you buy it!
“Just the soap we wanted,” you say. “Like
the French soaps wc adored in everything but
their too impossible price.”
Indeed Lux Toilet Form is made by the very method
France uses for her finest toilet soaps. Smooth and firm—
lasting! Creamy, bubbling lather at the touch of even
wickedly hard water.
Lux Toilet Form is on sale wherever toilet soaps are
sold. ioc. Lever Bros. Co., Cambridge, Massachusetts.

LOX

cample lather even where water is hard

I

G

Every Other-Day
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Drawn c. l>ccially for the Clicquot Club Company by lady Diana's mother,
He* Grace the Duchess Dowager of Rutland

■i an a

armers

CADY DIANA has the double distinction if being
England’s reuse famous beauty and an actress of in
ternational repute. Her playing of the leading part in
“The Miracle” has been acclaimed in every ary where this
remarkable p'.ay lias been presented.
With an arduous role and traveling to widely separated
cities, the life of the English aristocrat lias proved anything
but an easy one. In this connection Lady Diana said :
“Distances are so great; in America that going from one
city to another is almost like traveling to a separate
country; the climate is so different, and the food and
water. Under these conditions I have found Cliccjuot Pale
Dry Ginger Ale a real boon. It is delightfully refreshing
and it is always the same wherever I order it, on trains and
hotels in different cities.
“Not only is it much safer than frequent changes ofwater,
but it is such an interesting drink. I like its dry flavor, I
like its sparkle and its amber color. In fact,
/ >a» ’ _
I feel very friendly indeed toward the little
/ )Xa
Eskimo boy on the Clicquot Club bottle.”

Two flavors to choose from
The new Pale Dry Clicquot Club Ginger Ale is
subtle and delicate. The famous GM:ti Clicquot
Club is more gingery, a more vigorous drink. Each
comes in bottles of generous measure at a sensible
price. The Clicquot Club Company, Millis, Mass.

Qm)o

Qxcq\\,o\i
GINGER
TWO

ALE

FLAVORS1 “PALE DRY* ano “GOLDEN”

No weather affects
Frigidaire
Summer’s hottest day means
nothing to Frigidaire, the mod
em, electric refrigerator. It goes
on keeping perfectly all foods,
supplying ice-cubcs, making
many frozen desserts.
Come in and see the new lowpriced metal cabinet Frigidaircs.
They are sold on the GMAC
payment plan.

ELECTRIC© REFRIGERATION
HOME

ELCCTRIft LIGHT A
EQUIPMENT CO.

(Delco

Light

POWER

Distributors)

743 B0YLST0N ST.. BOSTON

USED AUTOMOBILES

BARGAIN PRICES
Wo have Groat Bargains in DODGE COUPES, SEDANS and
TOURING CARS; CHEVROLET SEDANS AND COUPES;
FORD SEDANS, COUPES AND TOURING CARS.
.These cars are ail in excellent condition Drop in and see them
and their very reasonable prices. New offerings every day in the
week.

MILLERS GARAGE

Rankin Street
Rockland

Telephone 692-J

SIMON K. HART
: i Manufacturer of : t

Cemetery Work
Cor. Brick and Plcassnt Sta.

siative & Scotch Granite

Marble Shelves, Etc.

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS

Since 1840 thia firm has
faithfully served the fami
lial of Knox County.
Tai. day, <50; night 781-W,
Lady Attendant
AMBULANCE SERVICE

ROCKPORT

EAST UNION

E. 8. Merrill lias returned to
I Methuen. .Mass., after spending Me> mortal Day with his daughter, Mrs.
James Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Berry left
Tt.e. day for Norfolk, Va., where they
will spend sevenil months.
Tile regular meeting of Harbor
Eight Chapter, O. E. 8., was held
Tuesday
evening.
The
Worthy
Matron. Jessie Tibbetts, and I.ouise
Holbrook gave very interesting re
ports of tlie Grtjnd Chapter held in
Portland last week.
George Huntley was at home from
Portland to spend the holiday.
Waltar. Thurston of Camden and
Mir. Pearl McKIsson
formerly of
Rockport were married Thursday,
Maj’ (I. In Jackman, Me. They will
reside for the present at Brassan
Lakes.
Frank McDonnell is employed by
the ,\'eiv England Telephone & Tele
graph Co. at Bar Harbor.
Mrs. Burleigh Feyler who has been
Hie guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Eben Crockett, left Monday to
visit her sister. Mrs. Dennis Wilson
at Orr’s Island before returning to
1 i r borne in Somerville, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eddy have re
timed from Calais where they spent
u tew days with relatives.
Mrs. Minerva Piper, daughter Lucy
and Burton Stevenson, motored Io
Belfast to spend die weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn Bird.
Ernest Berry of Camden is the
guest of Ids grandparents. Mr. a ml
•Mrs Charles Berry for the summer.
Mrs. Charles Robarts and son Mil
ton who have been spending a few
days ar Mrs. diaries Robarts' re
turned Tuesday to Rockland.
Elliott Merrifield has returned to
.Springvale after a brief visit at Ben
jamin H. Paul's. Mrs. Merrifield and
son Paul will remain for the week.
The Memorial Day exercises were
I. eld Monday as usual and were par
ticipated In by a large number.
Tim e were 131 in tlie procession and
Io automobiles. Music was fur
nished 'ey the West Rockport Band.
At 2 o'clock exercises were held on
the bridge. Rev. B. II. Johnson of
the Methodist Church offered prayer
and the scripture was read by Mrs.
^'acildia Cain. The children sang
‘Nearer My find To Thee.” and
(lowers were strewn In memory of
•ailors. At Amsbury Hill cemetery
Mrs. Caclldia Cain took tlie place of
i lie commander, only two of the Civil
War veterans being present, Janies
Lane and William Snowdeal. Rev.
J. I,. Wilson of the Baptist Church
offered prayer and read Lincoln’s
iddress at Gettysburg. The children
carefully trained by Mrs1. Cain. Mrs.
Emma Torrey and .Mrs. Inez Grant
had a prominent part on the pro
gram, which Included a dialogue by
Ellen Cross, Harriet Cavanaugh,
Eljle Erickson, Lois Tlurns. Augusta
Noyes and Carolyn Graffam, who
also gave recitations, followed by a
recitation by William Dunlop. Lois
Burns represented America, Law
rence Snow planted a flag in memory
ci Abraham Lincoln. Vere Crockett
one for the G. A. R.: Charlie Erick
son for tlie unknown dead; and
flowers were strewn in their memoiy; Ernest Cllsli spoke In memory
of tlie World War boys and Mary
Vcazle for all wars, followed by a
tableau. Reading was given by Mrs.
Inez Uiant and flag salute by clilld'ea and members of the Fred A.
Norwood Corps. Rev. B. II. John
son delivered a most interesting ad
dress. Tlie exercises closed by sing
ing America. Benediction was pro
nounced by Miss Francos Adams.
William Snowdeal was the officer of
tlie day. Tlie excellence of the pro
gram reflected great credit upon
those In charge.
Capt. David Arey picked up a bal
loon In the harbor yesterday to
which the following note was at
tached. “This note was sent up in
tlie air oil Monday at (i p. in.. May 31,
1926. by Russell ,L. Hall. Soutli
Portland. Finder please send me a
card." Weston Arey. grandson of
Capt. Arey has sent the card.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Stevenson anddaughter Vira of Camden were Sun
day callers with friends at this place.
The Fiske family of Damariscotta
spent Memorial Day at this place.
Mrs. Helen Gordon, after a visit
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
lard Wellman, has returned to her
home in Worcester, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Payson of
South Windham were weekend guests
with relatives in town.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Gould^nd son
George, accompanied by Mrs. Lucetta
Ingraham of Portland, were in town
Sunday calling on friends.
Mr. knd Mrs. Herbert Hastings of
Searsmont were weekend guests at
the home of Ernest Brown.
Degree work was conferred upon
one candidate at the Grange Tuesday
night.
Mrs. Blanche Hastings has gone to
a hospital in Boston to be treated for
her throat.

PERFECTION
OIL RANGE

Kitchen drudgery is a thing of the past. Modern Sci
ence has lightened the ever dreaded hours over the hot
stove—made them a pleasure instead.

I he splendid New Perfection Oil Ranges give instan
taneous cooking heat—perfectly controlled and abso
lutely safe—yet the kitchen is not rendered uncom
fortably hot. The finest baking results can be obtained
with a minimum of effort.

Stonington Furniture Company
ROCKLAND

313-319 MAIN STREET

TELEPHONE 980

On display this
Latest Perfection Cookstmes
Look for this sign

in store windows

All this week you can see practical demonstra
tions of the Perfection Stove six famous cooks
have tested and endorsed.
Loo!' for above sign in store
windows. See the stove to
day and judge for yourself
what the experts approve.
Prices and sizes to suit
every need.

Women are finding more and more
that their kitchen work is greatly
lightened by the faster cooking and
greater conveniences given by these
splendid Perfection Ranges.

The powerful Burners give the
cocking speed of gas. If you use a
;oal or wood stove, by all means let
us demonstrate these Perfections to
you. They will save you hours in the
<itchen anJ give even better baking
results. Come in and let us give you
in actual demonstration of their won
derful performance.

There is a New Perfection For
Every Need and To Fit Every
Purse.

This Fine little range gives the same
unparalleled service as his big
brother types. Come in and investi
gate these convenient ranges.

Add variety by broilief meats
in n Perfection Broiler. Cooks
on both sides at same time due
to spreiol'construction. Turning
unnecessary. No juice can drip
into flame. Easily rlcaned.

HIS PERFECTION is the model the six
famous cooks used in their tests. It is
being deincostratcd today et all dealer's,
along with other Perfection models. See its
actual performance with your own eyes.
You'll be convinced the experts are right
in endorsing Perfection Stoves!

T

Glass door oven. Baking always
visible. Browqa both top and
bottom due to rapid “live beat”
circulation from 108 holes. Spe
cial catch teals door perfectly,
savinghcat lor baking. Get a Per
fection oven beat indicator, also.
Don't guest at oven tempera turn.

Cooking begins when you touch u match to
the wick. No time lost in heat generation.
Clean, intense heat flows up the long chimneys
direct to your cooking-. Every drop of oil is
completely burned before the heat reaches
utensils so they ere kept elcan and unstained.
Each burner is independently operated and
capable of every range of heat. You can hake,
boil, broil, fry and simmer on a Perfection—
all at one time. Adjust the flame for any
cooking process and it remains as you set it.
Be sure to see the Perfection demonstrated
today. In size from two to five burners.

Ideal stove for camp’ng.
Fast Perfection burner,
protecting wind-shield,
ever cool hendle. Stendi
firm on cireular beta.
Won't tip easily.

Four pieces of tempting brown
toast quickly made at one time on
this Toaster. Handle is always oool.

We also stock these Efficient Ovens
—Live
Heat,
economical
and
thoroughly efficient.
,
*

NEW PERFECTION
OLIVE HEATwen

Manufoclurtd by

PERFECTION STOVB COMPANY.

Superfex range with faat-es-gae
burners and huilt-in oven. The stove
for those who want the best. Warm
ing cabinet easy to clean and prevents
grease spattering walls. One of many
Perfections being demonitrated today.

Cleveland, Ohio

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK
Distributors « 26 Broadway

FECT
Oil Cook Stoves and Ovens
For best results use Socony Kerosene

Hot
New

Water with
Perfection

No

Difficulty—

Heaters solve tho

oroblcm of hot water for household
iscs — economical — reliable— highly
ifficient.

Come in During

NEW PERFECTION
WEEK
JUNE 1—JUNE 5

FRED S. MARCH
Cemetery Memorials

Modern Cookery

THE NEW

OWL’S HEAD
Allen Bbrgerson accompanied King
Hiram Council on its trip to Deer
Isle last Friday
Sadie Carver of Haddonfield. N. J.,
has arrived and is preparing for the
opening of Garthgannon
Ixidge.
Nellie Reed Is helping clean the
Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Whitmore and
daughter Lillian and Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Aines and daughter Mildred
of Rockport spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. E. II. St. Clair.
Lillian Maddocks took lunch Sun
day night with Alice White at the
Ash Point parsonage.
Mrs. P. K. Reed had as holiday
guests P. K. Reed of Rockland, Misses
1 eona K. Reed. Elizabeth Reed and
Frank MacDonald of Bangor.
Frank McNamara. Miss Hazel
Peed ami Mrs. Benjamin Reed were
Sunday callers at Carl Reed’s.
Mrs. Martha Robbins has returned
after spending the winter with her
son in Boston.
Misses Beta Snowman and Reta
York have returned from Haddon
field. where they spent the winter as
waitresses at the Bancroft School,
and are having a short vacation be
fore again starting on their summer
work.
Elizabeth Green of Rockland spent
the weekend in town, guest of her
grandmother.
Mrs. Ashley Young who has been
quite ill for two weeks is able to
sit up a few hours each day.
Mrs. A. A. Bain returned home
last week from the South.
She
brought home her daughter’s pet
alligator, which is a treat for all
children to see. The reptile is now
nine months old.
The Feylers of Thomaston were
guests at Mrs. Bain’s Sunday.
Mrs. J. Dow is in town for a few
weeks visiting her daughter. Mrs.
Bain.
Harry Johnson of Rockland was
in town Sunday.
Mr. ami Mrs. Duffney of Portia ml
and party called on friends in town
Monday.
The mail carrier is now on the
twice a day schedule for the summer.
He has a new 1926 Ford truck with
lots of easy sitting capacity.

Page Five

/.F.STUDLEYINC.
rT,.i

The UTMOST in
Oil Cook Stoves

BETTER COOKING-LESS WORK
Perhaps you do not know of the great progress
made during the last few years, in oil cook stoves.
The Perfection Oil Stove of today, equals in speed,
cleanliness and convenience the finest gas stove. It
will save you from the bother and fuss of your coal
or wood range and give even better cooking results.
Over four and one-half million housewives are using
them.
Come in and let us demonstrate the Perfection best
suited to your needs and pocketbook. Many styles
and sizes to choose from.

V. F. STUDLEY, INC.

inon

283 MAIN STREET
!83 Main St.

Rockland

ROCKLAND, ME.

THOMASTON

Every-Other-Day
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and Miss Bickniore who have spent
the winter in Boston, came down
Wednesday to remain for the season.
Air. Simonds of the Simonds Saw
Manufacturing Co. was in tow n Tues
day and sailed Wednesday in his
yacht “Xicanor," built hy C. A. Morse
A Son.
Mr. and Mrs. Perfield of New Yolk
were recent guests of Dr. and Mrs.
Luce. Mis. Perfield is tlie originator
.•f the El’l’a
Ellis
Perfield Music
School of which Miss Bertha Luce is
graduate.
Mrs. Scott Young. Margaret Young.
Herbert Young. Hollis Young and
family motored to Hartland and over
the lioiiday they were guests of Mrs.
Ellis Thorne (Emma Young).
Airs. W. P. Sirong is spending a
week in Waterville.
Alls. Ella J. Copeland has returned
to her home on Knox street. Airs.
Weaver of Portland lias the care of
her.
Al. s. Nellie Brasier of Dedham,
Mass., is visiting Airs. W. J. Brasier.
• Irooklvn Heights.

CAMDEN

n

Quick Quaker

FOR SALE

VapoRub

past year to have been a prosperous
and successful one for the associa
tion. The Woman's Hour In charge
of Miss Ada Byrd Yulins of Rock
land. was held at 3 o'clock witli in
address by Mrs. Ona Evans Briggs
of Xorthfleld, Mass., which was most
Interesting. Mrs. Briggs spoke of
the work of the denomination in tlie
far Xorth West of our country.
Rev. David L. Wilson of Rath deliv
ered tlie Annual association sermon,
and '.lie afternoon session closed
with a communion service adminis
tered by Rev. Henry W. Webb of
Wiscasset. The evenir.; service Was
unusually interesting; Rev. A. \.
Bliss, new State secretary of Congre
gational Churches, made a very
strong and able nddres-. Rev. Mr.
Rriggs of Xorthfleld called
tlie
attention of tlie Association to the
effort now being made to raise funds

Cucumbers

2 for 25c

Pineapples
2 for 25c

CABBAGE
Lb. 6c

LETTUCE
Head 10c

Green Beans
Quart 15c

RADISHES
Bunch 5c

ARRS
ASH
ARRV”

C

-

MARKET

STRAWBERRIES
Box 25c

Satisfies—Gratifies

"SAIADA"
TEA

Owing to Quality and Selection

WANTED •Summer boarders M?n or chil
Advertisement, In tills column nut to ex dren. on farm, near lake, with good fishing
ceed thice lines Inserted mice for 23 cents. BOX 172 WALDOBORO. .UK
««•; I
3 times for 30 cents. Additional lines 3
cents Nell fur one time, in cents for iltree
WANTED—Position as eook in girls di
times
Six words make a line.
sporting eamp. Kef. Write 1’. O. BOX S.'i,
VIXALUAYJ5X. ME
WHM

Lost and Found
LOST Lady's wrist watch Sunday between
Granite ami Warren Sis. Reward. Finder
no;.fj MltS. HOltEltT PAI L. 7t Pleasant
S,
»Q»ii7
LOsV Black ami white fenvile t'otlle dog
Answers io name uf Peggy
tteward .IOHX
A IIIM-'S Waldoboro, Me. Tel. 2G-3.
LOST__Sunday, si Barnard dog, white ud
velh'W inaikings; large collar, ionise num
ber and owner's name 42 FL'LTOX ST.
«3«67
LOST - l. c axe. It
H
WITIIIXIiTOX
T I. 3111 W
________________ I’1**!*
LOST—Boat, taken Irom Ils moorings Dee.
13.. 1924. Iteward of Jimui will be given for
any information that will Indicate who tlte
guilty narties are. J A TEEL, Matlnifus
44«33-tf

T"

Wanted

WANTED M.in wiili liglrt ear to represent
an o’(' esiaLi'ihed concern for Kockiand,
Ca.iaien ami vicinity. •Mu.it be r liable and
able li furnish references
Would prefer
man living in Rockland
Good < .iportunlty
tor adv.n'ceinenl for man who can qualify
Ai'dieis S. l ire COI'RIKR GAZI.ITE.

WANTED Kite lien
TilCKMHKE HOTEL

and

I.»l

girl.
66-: f

WANTED Secc.nd girl, small family : no
hllcircii. MRS. G II BERRY. Talbot Av.Tel. 897 W
6(1-If

WANTED—Good all around cook tor out
of town boarding house for men
\\r..-'
i» ” care THE GUI RIER-(.AZE’ITE 66*68

FOR SALE 'Gond paying business calling
on s’t.-res. Will sell cheap and break you iti.
WHic BOX 333, (’AMPEN. ME.
FOR SALE
ton Ford truck. ix»w price
for .,ii. BI iXK'E HATCH, 114 Pleasant
St.. R.a-kiand.
66*68
FOR SALE 12 yards linoleum, electric
svVeeier. dressing case, day bed, ref’-igcralo.'.
kitchen table. ( ALL 1037-J.
66-;f
FOR SALE Garden h»am. Price reasontide
F \\ FLKT( HER, 20 Valley View Si.
T 1 ’.22-X.
66*(18
FOR SALE Studehaker bight Six in firat
. rendition Laie 1924. mileage less than
.-».00U mi’<s Gheitp for quick sale. A. L.
PLLID
Tel. Warren 174 42
0«*li’«
FOR SALE A-^o. 1 express wagon, practicic'lv new
Axle la8 Inches. Apply GKO.
E. BURNS it Xo 2, near SV. E. Mank's
sfoie, Waldoboro, Mr.
66-6.8
FOR SALE -Jersey cow. clue to Ire hen
s.. .n ; two horse team Wt.igon with sIMn
axe's . r.’so crank jigger axel goes with same
Two horse disk harrow, most new. FRED A.
STARRETT. Warren. Me.
66*(.9
FOR SALE Holstein bull, registered. IS
months; also Holstein bull 11 months, thor
oughbred. hut not registered ; grocery wagon,
light size, nearly new with brake. All at a
barg..in
(’. E. SMITH, Washlngion, Me. J
T. i 12-19
GOlt
FOR SALE .lolui Deere Plow Go. farm
machinery
A machine and toed for every
need on a farm. Sold at a 15 per cent
profit; llgut? the difference between tJie 1.
per cet.- and tip* 4(1
See what you will
save cm $10(1. G. E. SMITH, WashingKHi. .Me
L
|«.]

WANTED—SALESMAN To represent the
Automobile Legal Association Iwtter known
as ihe A L A. Write W A SMALL. Bis
Mg«- Fidelity Building. Portland. Me (;♦’. GS
WANTED Posji.m
nogtaph r
Write S
GAZETTE.

bv eX'M t icnced siecarc THE ( UCR1ER

66-68

WANTED -Position
as housekeeper in
small family tor summer people. .Mrs. M .
care The Courier-Gazette.
64*66
WANTED The Fuller Brush Company has
opening in sales department for one man in
local brrltory also one position open for
man H outside territory with . ar. Write 512
( l.APP MEMORIAL BI ILIHNG. PORTLAND
MAINE tor appoinlinent.
64-68
WANTED—Office girl, work principally
Permanent
typewriting
No bookkeeping.
no.niion. Apply in person to K. C. MORAN
64 if
A ( O.

WANTED—Return load to Boston or vi
cinity around June 1st
CLARK A REID
CO., 343 Greet street, Cambridge, Mass
61*66

Grocery Corner Water and Ocean Streets
THREE LINES—YOU CAN ALWAYS GET US

telephone;—1116
TELEPHONE AND MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED

"note

For Sale

In Everybody’s Column

WANTED-Position as chauffeur, by re
liable drlter. WM. ANDERSON’, Rockland,
Me__________________________________ X2-67

FRANK 0. HASKELL

WANTED At all times Shaggy cats and
kittens. Highest prices paid
Tel 352 14.
JOHN S RAN LETT. Rockville. Me.
1 tf
WANTED—Trucking and moving Long or
short trips. Will go any wher£. Rock and
loam for driveways and lawns SNOWMAN
C72 1V
52-tf

FOR SALE Farm at Beechwocnls street,
Thoinortofi. 1% miles west, 35 wood,
balcnc’c field and pasture; beautiful location.
Farm house Ideal for truck farming. In
quire ERNEST G DAVI3, Feller-Cobb-Davis
65-6“
FOR SALE Smail farm in Searsmon:,
weeded bluelierrles. Can he had cheap. In
quire ERNEST C DAVIS, Fuller-Cobh Davis
Davis.
65-67
FOR SALE Practically new girl's ‘/hike ”
in d.ihtiy condition. Special value
m.
M. JOHNSTON, Rockland
Tel 623-W or
183 Broadway.
14416
FOR SALE Hupmoblle 8 Sedan
C«aidition like new. low mileage ('all at F W
FAKREL S. 61; Main St.
Tel 661. 64 tf
FOK SALE Howard’s 17 and Elmo Strawb.-iry plants. 7'..- per HkG
CEDRIC NOYES,
Union, Me
64*67
FOR SALE 2 one horse wagons, one high,
one low. G W GOVE, Wask'pgton, Me
61-69
FOR SALE H rs<s
HENRY T CARLE
64*66
TON Rockport. Maine
FOR SALE—Two double houses; two sin
gle seven room houses; nine room house
will, a large amount of land that will make
a good business place; fine business place
on Main St. Good In vest merit A fine place
with land and large wood lot in city; also)
two other bou ea with Imyrovenawta. anme
F HAHN. 67 Rankin St.
(.4*66

syrlp
ure and commercial, straight power and
aurlrtarv Send us particulars. KNOX MA
RINE EXCHANGE. Camden. Me
51-tf
WANTED -Waitress at GRAY GULL CAFE.
Lltmjroek street, at once.
47-tf
WANTED- Position as all round cook
Best of references furnished
HORACE
PERRY., Orange St. Tel. 726.W
tf*

Miscellaneous

THESE ATTRACTIVE PRICES FOR FRIDAY, SAT
URDAY AND TUESDAY
ORDER SATURDAY FOR SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Pillsbury’s Best Flour, bag.............$1.39 Quart bottles Ammonia, each............. 24c
Best All Round Flour, bag............. $L29 Matches, 6 boxes fcr.............................. 25c

THE STORE WHERE YOU SAVE MONEY

ONIONS
4 lbs. 25c

WANTED

Dr. and Airs. W. F. Bisbee and Air.
and Mrs. F. .1. Wiley left Wednesday
that make you so uncom
morning for a few days fishing at
fortable in hot weather,
Dennys ville.
An Order for
are better treated exter
Charles Babb and a friend from
nally—Rub over chest
Bowdoin College spent the weekend
30,000 Fee^ of Oak
with Mr. and Airs. C. W. Babb.
and throat and apply fre
to be sawed this month
Joseph Brewster Jr. is confined to
quently up nostrils —
the house with a severe attack of
the grippe.
Rev. David Wilson of Bath was
the guest this week of Air. and Airs.
1C0.CC0 Feet of
Harry Pendleton.
C. P. Brown is still quite ill at
Building Lumber Boards
his home on Chestnut street.
Over 17 Million Jara Uacd Yearly
2x4, 4x6, 6x6
Members of the Methodist Episco
pal Church dedicated their new
Prices from $23 to $32
dining room, kitchen and class rooms to build a Congregational Cathedral I
At the Mill at South Warren
on Wednesday evening. There was In Washington. D. C. This Is the
church
that
President
Coolidge!
a supper and special exercises.
..itends.
Wednesday morning was
C. E. OVERLOCK
devoted to business and interesting '
The Lincoln Association
Telephone 173-4
addresses. Rev. Mr. Rriggs giving .
The Lincoln Association of Con reminiscences of his work as former j
WARREN, ME., R. F. D. 2
«6*lt
gregational Churches met in Camden president of Streights College at .
Tuesday and Wednesday of this \'er. Orleans and work among ike
...
Toe ladies of the Camden . Homerville. Mass., were the guests of
week. This Association includes the Indians.
,-hurdles in Bath and east along the church provided bountifully tor the Piei’ Parents, Mr. and Airs. Al. \\.
railroad to Camden.
Each church entertainment of the guests, who Lenfest over Sunday.
Donald Cunningham returned home
wo. represented hy the pastor and departed with the happy thought
une delegate, about 50 being present. that the Camden church had made from the Augusta General Hosoital
Next year this Association will hold its meeting a success anti that in Saturday, where he had been oper
Its meetings in Bath. All the s< -- their hospitality they had added ated upon for tonsilitis.
Air. and Airs. AV. L. Leigher and
sions were exceedingly intereestir.u greatly to the pleasant fellowship
I daughter Geneva were at Augusta on
and helpful. They began on Tuesd. y j
Association,
• business Saturday.
afternoon with a devotional period
Frank Sukefoith was here from
led by Rev. W. G. Kirschhaum <»f
NORTH
WASHINGTON
Boothbay Harbor, followed by roll
' tlie village doing some grading on
’Blaine Worthlev of Augusta was { the Lenfest lot in the cemetery last
call, organization and other busi
business caller here ATonday.
ness.
Reports from the various
| Thursday.
Air. and Airs Sewell AloCartney of
I churches were given, indicating the

The Parent - Teacher Association
will bold its .lust meeting of ll.e
season at Andrews Gymnasium this
Thursday evening at 7.3U. An inter
esting program has been arranged,
A hot breakfast
with Mrs. Edith Crasto Pitcher of
Rockland as reader. Refreshments
now in 3
will be served. Everyone is most
cordially invited to attend.
to 5 minutes
Mrs. Dora Jones Brewer has had
a gravestone set for her grand
mother, tlie late Mrs. Hannah S.
Mank.
Bert t'omery of Belmont, who
spent the weekend with his mother,
returned home Monday.
Miss Elizabeth Eineken returned
to Skowhegan Tuesday, after a few
days' visit with her parents.
Mrs. W. A. Xewcombe had tlte
OX’T believe that just because
pleasure of entertaining her son
your mornings are hurried you
Edward Blown Xewcombe of New
must deny the family li.it, nourishing
York for three days. He returned to
business Monday.
brelk fasts. Quick Quaker is faster
An appreciative audience gathered
than plain toast.
at the Congregational vestry for the
That means the most delicious of
entertainment Friday evening. The
THE SEA BREEZE
program: Piano solo. Barbara Elliot:
hot "break lasts without muss or hurry.
quintet. Katharine Creighton. Mary
It means the excellently’ “bal
Carter. Louise Beattie, Evelyn Verge, Thomaston
High School’s anced ration” of protein, carbohydrate*
Bernice Maloney; vocal solo, John
Annual Paper Is of High and vitamines—plus the "bulk" that
Creighton;
male quartet, Forest
Stone. Stephen Barry. Howard Swift.
makes laxatives less often needed—
Merit.
John Creighton; a fane, "Made to |
every day for you and yours.
Order.cast.
Harriet
Hastings.
“The Sea Breeze,” product of the
Do as thousands are doing. Start
Myrtle Strong, Mary Jones. Emma
Frist, Gladys Doherty and Doris literary ability of Thomaston High
every day with Quick Quaker.
Walters. Many of the audience ex School students, made its appear
pressed themselves as much pleased
ance yesterday and may be char
and considered the evening well
spent. The fair and sale of the day acterized by three alliterative ad
jectives—bright, brisk and breezy.
was successful.
Memorial Day in Thomaston was The edition is respectfully dedicated
Chester Hunt, employed at Fullerobserved bv a procession formed at “to our former teacher Airs. George Cobb-Davis, Rockland.
the corner about 9 30 a. nt.
The
Haviland Kalloch, deceased.
procession was in cltarge of Walter Cross under whose supervision ‘Prin
Ruth Lermond, attending Farm
H istings, tin ex-service man. The cess Chrysanthemum’ was given.
order was: Thomaston Band; a de This was the beginning of the fund ington Normal School.
Edgar Libby, employed at Red
tachment of C. A. C. with G. A n. for the New High School Building."
Front store. Thomaston.
Russell
flag: Company F, C. A. f
Gladys Long, now Mrs. John M.
The literary department contains
Gray, commander. American Legion:
“Appliance." Harding, Boston.
veterans; automobiles carrying ofli- these contributions:
Lura Morse, attending Gorham
cers. members of the Relief Corps M i ,.u\i Simmons *2«T; “A Trip To
Normal School.
and citizens;
Girl Scouts:
Boy the Bottom,”
Albert Elliot ’26;
Ruth Pillsbury, attending Smith
Scouts. The line of march was from "Ghak, the Cave Alan,” John Creigh
College.
•
Watts hall down Main street, up Erin ton 27; "A Wild Hide." lb-st ..e l.;uRebecca Robertson, attending Gor
street to the cemetery, where the kin ’27; “The Inmate of the Cabin,” ham Normal School.
graves of those who had served in Paul, Simmons ’27:
Shirley Robinson, attending Bliss
“After
the
the several wars were decorated. The “Storm.’’ Robert Mayo ’28; “Tiie College. Lewiston.
return inarch was made to the start Birth of a Shingle,” Louise Beattie
Elva Spear, employed at Fullering point where the procession was ’2S; “A Midnight Adventure." Leroy Cobb-Davis, Rockland.
disbanded.
Dorothy
Thorndike.
attending
Burton ’29.
Miss Lena Shorey was thp week
Poetical genius found its expres Taiminglon Normal School.
end guest of her parents, returning sion in composite class poems and
Douglas Yinal, at home.
to Portland Monday.
other lliymes.
The other depart
Helen Young, attending Shaw’s
Miss Letitia Creighton is at home ments are crisp and concise—locals, Business “College. Portland.
from Steelton. Pa.
athletics. Knox Knocks, alumni and
The editorial board of the Sea
A valuable young Boston terrier exchanges. Tlie alumni editor has Breeze for this issue was made up
owned by Mrs. A. F. Rice was struck the following to say about last year’s thus:
Sunday morning hy an automobile graduates:
Editor-in-Chief, Nanina Comstock.
driven hy persons unknown. The dog
Assistant Editor, Lewis Smalley.
Yernard Achorn, in Hawaii.
managed to get to his home where,
Junior Assist mt Editor, Harriet
Raymond Beattie, at home.
in spite of every care given, he died
Maynard Beebe, employed at J. B. i Wilson.
Monday morning from internal hem Pearsons factory.
Business Manager, Kenneth Mar
orrhage. He was not one that would
Lucille Burns, deceased.
»
shall.
run out and hark at cars and only
Assistant Alanager, Joel Miller.
Doris Clifford, teaching school at
carelessness of the driver who went St. George.
Local Editor. Margaret Felt.
his way with no apparent care for
Assistant Local Editor, Maurice
Alice Collamore, at home.
damage done, could cause the killing
Wilma Cushman, teaching school Lindsey.
of this especially fine little creature. in Fiiendship.
Exchange Editor, William Yinal.
A majority of citizens feel that there
Athletic
Editor (Boys), Albeit
Ada Davis, resides in Malden.
is too much of reckless speeding on Mass.
Elliot.
the streets hy persons who appear to
Athletic Editor (Girls), Margaret
Ramos Feehan, at St. Anselm.
have no regard for life or limb of Manchester. N. II.
Simmons.
Alumni Editor, Phyllis Whitehill.
Evelyn Goldey, at home in Friend
man or beast.
All who have heard the enthusi ship.
Joke Editor, Eleanor Moran.
Assistant Joke Editor, aames Fales
astic reports of the play.WThe First
William Hail, at home.
Year,” which was so successfully pre
sented in Rockland a few weeks ag »
hy an amateur cast for the benefit of
the T’ni versa Hst Society, will he
pleased to know that arrangements
have been made to repeat the play
in Watts hall, June 22. The pro
BEEFSTEAK
BEEF ROASTS
ceeds will be used for the benefit of
the Thomaston Public Library.
Western Steers
Very Good
The Parent-Teacher Association
25c
to
50c
12c to 18c
will hold the last meeting of the sea
son in the High School Assembly
hall this evening at 7.30 o’clock.
VEAL STEAK, per pound................................ 40c
Readings will he given by Mrs. Editli
LAMB FORES, pound.......................................... 18c
Crasto Pitcher of Rockland and there
wili he Q community sing, the Glee
CORNED BEEF, 3 pounds.................................. 25c
and Orchestra assisting and with
HAMBURG STEAK, 2 pounds........................ 25c
Miss Ruggles directing. Refresh
ments will he serve<1. Everybody is
THREE LARGE LOAVES BREAD............ 25c
cordially invited.
Anson Mank lias bought of Mrs.
BAY HADDOCK
KING SALMON
Levensaler a large building originally
built for a lumber shop. He will
Strictly Fresh
To boil, lb. 35c
tear it down.
_
Pound 5c
To Fry, lb. 40c
Steamer Gov. Douglas. Capt. Earl
Starrett, entered upon its summer
run to Mo.nhegan and Boothbay Har
FRESH MACKEREL
NATIVE HALIBUT
bor Tuesday. The steamer will sail
To Boil, lb. 30c
from J. A. Creighton & Co.’s Wharf
Lb. 15c
which has been rebuilt and a slip put
To Fry, lb. 35c
in.
Leon Leighton has resigned as
WARREN ALEWIVES
WATER GLASS
steward of the Sachem and will de
vote his spare time to a large flow el
10 for 25c
Can 15c
and vegetable garden which he has
Corned
Hake,
lb.
8
Eggs
are
cheap now
planted on the southern side of the
Knox Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Copeland of
ALL ROUND FLOUR, bag........................... $1.25
Dorchester- and .Mrs. Fred Green of
IDEAL—The Best All Round Flour, bag .. $1.35
Watertown. Mass., who have been
visiting Mr. ami Mrs. Fred Redman,
••eturned to their homes Monday.
MEDIUM ORANGES
LEMONS
The Relief Corps will meet with
Dozen
25c
Dozen
35c
Mrs. Dora Coniery next Monday eve
LARGE ORANGES
ning.
CANTALOUPES
Workmen are removing tlie plank
Dozen 60c
2 for 25c
sidewalk oil the North side of Main
street, beginning at Spear block and
going a far in an easterly direction
JOHNSON
Country Butter
POTATOES
as the appropriation of $500 will i
Y.
E.
BEANS
Fancy
permit. The foundation lor a con- j
Peck 55c
Crete walk is being put in as fast as
Quart 20c
Lb. 42c
the old walks is removed.
Services at the Baptist Church
Texas
Large
New
Sunday at 11 a. in. will feature ihe
fifth sermon in the series of Bible
paradoxes, “Poor But Rich.
I he
Lord’s supper will follow tlie service.
At 7 p. in. “The Man Who Said ‘I Am
From Missouri'.” Fine singing will
Iceberg
he a feirture.
Mr. and Mrs. George Davis ami lit
tle nephew, Russell Davis ol Paris,
1'rance, have been spending a lew
days with their friends and relatives 1
in town, returning to Augusta Sun
day.
Leslie Clark and family and George
Rei«l of Portland were guests of Mrs.
Clilfoid Claik the weekend and holi
day.
Paul Stevens of Boston is in town
for a few days.
EXTRA GOOD HOUSE BROOMS........... .. 35c
Mrs. B. T. Orne lias joined her
iiuAand in Brooklyn, N. Y., where
SILVER HORN TEA, lb. .. 38c; 3 lbs. .. $1.00
he is “keeping ship" aboard yacht
Ora.
All other Meat, Fish and Groceries are sold at CuC
Mrs. Clayton Oliver IS Visit 111:.'.
rdatives in Friendship
Prices accordingly. All we ask is your inspection tc,
George W. Ludwig and \Y.
compare our quality goods and prices before you buy
lor a
Smith ate in Attleboro Mas
few' days.
elsewhere.
Mrs. Roy Smith of Modi’", d Jlills*ue. Mass., is spending a week in
town with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Quality and Sanitary
Isaac N. Young.
AND Meat, Fish and Groceries
Mrs. Susan Poland ami two chil
dren of South Weymouth. Mass.,
were tli< holiday guests of Mrs. ( lit 470 Main St. Rockland
iord Clark.
There will he a gaipe of ha ball
)on tiie home held Saturday afterTel. 105. Res. Tel. 946-M
v V^QiJJU.IlYAlE/J’S’ZfqROPeRJES
It..on. Thomaston vs Rockland.
M.s. Adelia Allen, Mrs. Lucy Tobey

No Hurry

s

UMMER COLDS

-------- -------------

16,An'lv “ Gr,‘“lale‘1 Su8’r ' ' '

e Q°S'Ajate Kettle,, with cover,'ea. 4Sk

-------- ------------------- -Peaches, California, can . . . . ............ 21c
Johnson’s Y. E. Bean3, quart
_ ______ ____
_ .............................. 30c, 40c
c Oranges,
dozen
Per peck.......................................... $1-49 3^^’ 2 fbs
25c
2 for .............................. 25c
Lemons, large, 8 for.......... .'................. 25c

Pot,tces. peek ................. ,58e
Nice Potatoes—Good for Seed

Pickled Limes (new lot), 6 for .... 25c
New lot Fresh Fig Bars and Ginger
Smoked Shoulders, mild cured, lb. . . 18c
3 lb. boxes Sou?. Crackers, each.......... 48c

Cloverblcom Creamery Butter, lb.
2 lbs.....................................................

94c

Pure Lard, lb.................................. ........... 18c

Onions, Texas, 6 lbs.................................. 25c,
New Cabbage, lb........................................... 5c
Rhubarb, 3 lbs.............................................. 25c
Cukes. 2 for................................................. 25c
Strawberries, extra good, box . . . . . . 29c
2 boxes (large boxes) ............... . . 55c
Cherries, lb............................................ .. 42c

Smoked Aiev/ives (Warren fish) 8 for 25c
Three Loaves Bread...................... ... 25c

Heme Made Doughnuts, dozen . ... 35c

Bulk CoYqa, 4 lbs............................. ... 25c

Heavy Salt Pork, lb................................. 18c Spaghetti with Cheese, 3 cans............... 25c
2 lb. pkgs. Cocoa, each......................... 19= Sour Pickles, 2 lbs. .

I
3 packages..................................... '.. 50c

25c
35c

Corn Starch, 3 pkgs................. ............ 25c
Prunes, 3 lbs............................... ............ 25c
Dates, 2 lbs.................................. ............ 25c

50c

Walnuts, lb............. 18c; 3 lbs.

Karo Syrup, 2 cans............... ............ 25c
Pop Corn Brittle, 3 lbs.............. ............ 25c
________________ (Sp-dal)_______________ Deviled Ham, 3 cans................................ 25c

Market Day Seedless Raisins, 4 lb.
Vienna Sausage, 2 cans .................... 25c
pkg. each............................................... 49c Mackerel, can .... 18c; 3 cans .... 50c
—--------------7------------- *
;--------------- Brown Bread with Raisins, can .... 30c
Heinz Baked Beans, with or without
Sardines, choicest smoked in olive oil,
Tomato Sauce, cop 10c; 3 cans 25c
3 cans.................................................... 25c

Salada Tea, 1 2 lb. Red Label, pkg. . . 39c Campbell’s Soups, all kinds, can .... 10c
Try a pound of our Fresh Ground Cof■ 3 cans ................................................. 25c
fee ......................................................... 39c ■—................................. . .......
—
Baking Soda, 5 pkgs............................... 25c
(Ground while you wait)
49c Cream Tartar, lb...................................... 38c
White House Coffee, lb...................
Excelsior Coffee, lb................................. 42c
Jar Rubbers, 3 pkgs. (new lot).......... 25c
Muffets, per pkg.......................................15c!Preserving Jars, quarts, dozen .... $1.15
8 Rolls Toilet Paper.............................. 25c
Preserving Jars, pints, dozen.......... . 90c
Mop Handles, each .............................. 18c
Drake’s Cakes, all kinds, each.......... . 15c
Fresh Eggs, dozen..................................... 40c
Pure Vermont Maple Syrup, quart . . 80i
Wool Soap, 12 cakes for.......................69c Pancake Flour, 3 pkgs.......................... . 25c

ORDERS

GIVEN

PROMPT

TRUCKING. MOVING AND ERRANDS done
promptly Go anywhere. C. 0. UARADEN
Tel. 156-.V1 or 62J-.I.
65-tf

FOR SALE - Hercules work shoes, mocca
sin toe; nailed and sewed, $5.00 value for
$3 48 Yfi LAIN SHOE STORE at the Brook.
57-tf
FOR SALE—All kinds of real estate—lino
buys in Thomaston and Warren—shore and
firm properties. For particulars call DR.
ALLYNE PEABODY. Tel 36 11 Thomas
ton
55-tf
FOR SALE—One 500 account McGaskey
and sate
combined. PEOPLES
LAUNDRY. Rocklar.d
4^ tf
FOR SALE —Kermath, Clay and Lathrop
marine engines
Second hand marine en
gines. Boats of all description, both pleas
ure and commercial, also speed models.
Write fur particulars. KNOX MARINE EX
CHANGE. Camden, Me.
51-tf
FOR .SALE—House at Atlantic. Swan’s
Island, 6 rooms, oak finish, well built; sight
ly location, close by shore. Garage and outbuiluings, water in house. Acre and half of
land. Fine place for summer home. At a
bargain. Address DR. I. B. GAGE, Atlantic,
Me
37>tf
FOR SALE Electric sweeper and sewing
machine. Cheap for cash. TEL. 618-1
58. tf

Summer Cottages) and Board
If you have a cottage to let or-desire sum
mer hoarders advertise the fact in this pa
per where thousands will read of It.
TO LET 7 room cottage w|.‘h garage at
I !< m, .mu Bt ich ; well water. MRS. .1. W.
ANDGRSON. Weal Mtyidow Rd Tel 452-W
66-68
TO LET—Two furnished cottages nt Pleas
ant Beach hy week, month or season. Apply
MRS. H H. STOVER. 429 Forest Ave. l’ortl.i«ni. Me., or Tdl. Portland Forest 101)47.

60-tt
TO LET—Four large room cottage close
hy shore of Tenants Harbor, spring water,
boat, garage available. IRA G. HART. £1
n,< r • Jllalne.
65-tf
FARMS? COUNTRY TlOMES? COTTAGES
and estates; up-to-date property, lu the
garden spot of Maine—Penobscot Bay. Write
us what you want. OKRLN J DICKEY. Bel
fast, Mfflne.
4Jtf

PASTURAGE Pasturage this ^ason for
20 to 30 head cattle at Weymouth Farm.
Cushing W. M. IIOFFSES
54 65
BARKER’S POEMS—A copy in excellent
condition for sale.
Also a copy of ‘'Begin
Used Cars
nings of Colonial Miaiue.”
K. T. FATTEN,
Skowhegan
4l*tf
PALMER MARINE ENGINES.
Send for
FOR SALE—Chevrolet 1923 touting car,
catalogue showing the new ZR line.
18 l'uid l'.i23 sedan, lhuant sport touring, 1924
F <> PHILBRDDK & SON GARAGE
66 «f
h. p. $475, 30 h p $700 40 h p $.»5®
other sizes 2 to 80 h p
PALMER BROB.
A FEW GOOD TRADES IN OUK UScD
39 Portland Pier, Portland. Maine
26-tf Car Department; See Mr Konseom or Mr.
MacDonald at Warehouse, No 3, rear sales
PAINTING—DECORATING — Whitening
ceilings. Outside painting a specialty: xi*c room JONES MOTOR COMPANY. 499 Main
»if
wall papers for sa'e. A. E. MORTON. 3 St . Rockland. Tel. 1000.
.lame, St Tel 941-W
65-tf
PAINTING. PAPER HANDING, WHITEN*
To Let
ING CEILINGS, ('lean and Polishing Hard
10 LET A house with It) rooms at 10
wood Floors
Outside work a specialty
<■ ‘.I S'. Inquire at 43 TllGMASTON ST
SIMEON M DUNCAN. 602 Main street, k»n
66*(M
kin Block, Rockland. Me.
8*tf Tel 579 M
TO LLT 5 riHim apartment wi.h garage.
LADIES Reliable stock of hair goods ai
66*71
the Rockland Hair Store. 236 Main St.
MaD Mnderti Improvvnicntx. TEL 913-J.
Ol.l.is Ml Jc I
l|i;b’-\ I- |;!!(I|I| < 65 f
TO LET—Newly furnished front room,
TEL.
HOW TO BUY A USED CAR RIGHT— hoa'ed. eleeudc lights, use of bath
66 68
Get this valuable booklet free
It “Tfelh 71. M
why It costs no more to get a good used c«..
TO LET • room tenement with modern
than a poor one—If you know how.
I. rimvi n'.etices. including garage a*t 9 Union -S,.
tells how to locate the real bargains.
Kt I.I NI IMILLIilt, 26 Rankin .St. Tel. 692-J.
saves you many dollars, but costs you nothing
6t>*(iH
Send us your address, and your copy of this
niotiey saving booklet will be mailed to yvw
TO LET Three looms and In; h for liglij
promptly. ATLANTIC HIGHWAY 8KBVICF. ]| C;<« keeping
CARROLL (OLE. 30 Warrm
Old Circur Grounds. Rockland.
65 if
Tel. 171 M.
6«i*6H
MASON WORK—Cellar walls built and re
TO LET Two exceptimially ilesirahle rooms
paired ; also cement blocks for sale
G V on Ta'hot Ave. near M'ain slice;. All <nnSKINNER, II Hall St. Rockiaml. Me 65-tf v. iiieuce.;.
References
required.
TEL
BUiToINGS BUIlV. altered or repaired' *»3W.____________________ 66-68
Painting and paper hanging, ceilings whitened
TO LET—Royal Typewriter.ROBERT
Tel. 538 3.
L. C. FIELDS. 19 llcLOUD ST ( <»!,!.!\S. 375 Main St
6.5-67
65 If
TO LET-2 story, 8-room house on Winter
FISHERMEN AND BOAT-OWNERS- eetd St ; also first floor rent on Whiter St. Infor prices on the FORD MOTOR with BAR «Hilr< at 53 TILLSON AVE.
64*66
FORD attachment for all Boats.
Compart
TO LET—Tenement at 21 CRESCENT ST\
the FORD MOTOR and parts prices to the
_______
64 *66
motor you are now using.
KNOX ( OIJNTV T<‘‘ r,5:! 1
MOTOR SALES »OMPANY. Authorized Ford
TO LET -Tenements 5 and 6 rooms Main
Dealers, Rockland. Maine
65-4f St. garage. 35x75 ft. floor space, 2 floors
Inquire nt the C. M. BLAKE WALL PAPER
STORE. Rockland
64-tf

Emery B. Howard, D. D. S

TO LET—House at. 52 Summer St
All
modern MRS A. C. McLOON Tel 253-M.

DENTI8T

AT HASKELL’S
ALL

I BUILO GRAVEL WALKS AND LAWNS
anil renew uawts; also s. J cow dressing
ar.d Imim TEL. 118.
66*73
Caning and repairing dvaits Orders left
at Burpet’s Furniture Gq. or Rankin Block
PERCY A PERItY____________________ 66*68
N014CE Tld.v is to nfvtity ali ihat from
this date I u 11 pay no hills contracted by
iii> wife. Ir«ie Tibbetts, she havinaleft my
bed ami board. ORRIN A TIBBETTS
65*67
Roclfiaad, June 1. 1926.
DAHLIAS AT REDUCED PRICES to close
out. Amttn Ray, Bashful Grant, Carl Salbail). Armen Gita, EJihel fSiid.th. Gorge
Walhr. .ban Clinzot. Judge Marine, Lamascott Mari Posa, Rookwood, U. S. A.. ( M.
Thomas. Tel. 225-M or 50(1.
64-67
PLASTERING. BRICK LAYING. CELLAR
walk; hdill and reimired, cement blocks, 1
ment floors and posts, paiivting and paper
hanging of all kinds. By day or job FRANK
E. and A. W. GRAY, 3 Adams St., Rockland
Tel. 299.4
64*56
LOBSTER FISHERMEN Pot head rings
(funiny eyes) $1 23 and postage per inti.
Give ns a call.
J* A GR1NDLE. 38
Taibot avenue, Rocklana
63*68
CLAIRVOYANT at 22 BAY VIEW SQ
63*86
At home until further notice.
EDWIN H. MAXCY P
i!
molihiings, picture framing and cabinet work
of all kinds AT THE BROOK. RO( KLAND.
Opp New York Bakery.
Tel. 501.R
10*2 M.
61'
HARVEY’S PUBLIC AUTO SERVICE, day
or night, with boat and train calls a spe
cialty TEL 335-.T
58 if
BATHING SUITS All worsted direct from
mill at wholesale prices, $4.50 each. Ladles*
in powder blue, fawn. red. jade, green and
navy Sizes 36 to 44
Men's and Boys’ in
navy and black, also two piece suits, namely
white shirts and navy trunks including white
bed Sizes 28 to 44. Fast colors and guar
anteed pure worsted
State size and color
when ordering. Also Men's beaver sport
jackets for $4 75 each. We also specialize in
blankets and In hand knitting ami rug yarns
Write f(.r samples GONGORD WORSTED
MILLS. West Concord, N. H.
63-77
THE SKOWHEGAN INDEPENDENT RE*
PORTER is for sale at J. F. CARVER’S,
Rockland.
132*tf

FOR SALE—Ladies’ Guaranteed pure silk
plaited hose In all shades
Enclose $1.00,
state size and color desired. Money back if
ftot satisfied. This Is a big value
Don’t
miss it
HAWLEY’S HOSIERY SHOP. Cor.
Mjihi ami Lindsey streets, Rockland, Me.
61*tf
ren SALE—$900 SECURES—II acre farm
near city markets; wonderful proposition fur
pouilry. truck garden and small fruit. Mail
delivered. Good Di-room house; 45 ft. barn;
woodland, pasture and tillage; hen house.
Household furniture consists of range, tables,
bedr, chairs, cooking utensils, dishes, etc,
etc Buildings insured for $1200. Price only
$1400
H L. STEVEN’S, 192 Llmerock St.,
Rockland. Me.
63-67
FOR SALE Ram frame 40x50, IS ft. post.
Covered with pine hoards from 15 to 24
Inches wide Will sell half price. Good ns
new. G. W. GOVE. Washington, Me 62-67
FOR SALE—I 18 in. surface planer and
matcher; 1 oak body for 1 ton truck; 1 2horse dump cart body
Will be sold at a
barg, n
Inquire of HERBERT B BARTER.
227 M.iiu St., Kockiand. Tel. 25.
58-tf

FOR RENT .Intuition's electric floor pol
isher $2 (in per day; 50c per hour. JOHN
A. KAltl. & CO
50-tf
Above Huston-Tuttle Book Store
To LET—Apartment, new. with all modern
. .
BOCKLAND, ME.
Sl-U
st ,'E0PLS'8

DENTAL X-RAY AND DIAGNOSIS

ATTENTION

Telephone 1020

Every-Other-Day
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More Hats

You are cordially invited to attend a

I*

Electric Cookery

Thursday and Friday A fternoons

Mrs. Joseph Pondls and Miss Annie
Povich leave today for Ellsworth,
where they will attend the gradua
tion exercises of their brother
| Shirley.
He delivers the class
prophecy.

June 3 and 4, at 2.30 p. m.

Mrs. Simon Rosenberg is visiting
i her daughter in Lincoln.

Odd Fellows Hall, Rockland

Miss Helen B. Aitken

TODAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Hotpoint Electric Range

Howard Dunbar
• Essex coach.

has bought

Many Fur Trimmed

All Kinds, All Styles—too numerous

Also

Some are Prints, Rayons, Flat

SPORT COATS

Crepes, Dotted Silks, Georgettes
All Sizes

Plenty of Navys

Misses’ Regulars and Stouts

Look At These Prices

Prices As Low As

$10.50, $11.95, $15.00

Nathan BerliawsTty has arrived
home from Miami, where lie has
, been spending the winter.

Central Maine Power Company

DRESSES
to mention

Miss Alice Lymburner, R. N„ is
i musing at S. A. Miles, in South
1 Bristol.

Arranged by the

$1.95, $5.85, $7.50, $12.50

MORE HATS in at the Same Low Prices for This Week.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $2.25, $3 95, $4.95
Our Hals are the talk of Rockland and vicinity. Our prices we are offering on New Coats and Dresses will
cause lively selling days.

an

'/'(i firry person attendinej this Lecture-Demonstration teill he

Vogues

,T. H. Brubaker has returned from
MAIN AND
i r fortnight’s visit at his former home
(/'even one of those popular “Good Housekeeper's” Cake Testers.
in Pennsylvania and his wife’s home
PARK STS.
in Maryland. He limed his return
so as to be present at the opening
of the Sequi-Cetitennial in Phila
delphia, an event which he says out
did anything in Nero’s time in the
The regular monthly Baby Clinic
Miss Kathleen Snow left this
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ayer Rhodes
f
way of pomp and splendour. Read* of Rutland spent the holiday with morning for Auburn where she will will be held oil Monday at the Grand
' era of The Courier-Gazette will be Mis- Carolyn Littlefield, Llmerock itleml the two-<lay convention of Army ball. These clinics are spon
pleased to learn that an article con
i be Maine Library Association. On sored by the local Red Cross ami I
cerning the centennial is now being meet.
her return Satin day, she will be ac the ladies of the W. <?. T. F. As last)
prepared by Mr. Brubaker, and wili
companied by Mrs. Hugo Cross and year. Hr. Warren Sanborn of Au-I
•I
DUNN-STAPLES
/.liss Hattie Hall has gone to < hildren < f Guilford who are to gusta is the attemling physician.
l be published in these columns at an
South
Bristol
for
the
rummer.
spend the month of June at the ller- Advice in feeding and general care
Tiny Marie Staple?*, daughter of i early date. Mrs. Brubaker will re
i ick cottage. Ash Point.
• is given by the physician. All the J
Mr. and Mrs. William Staples of this main at her Maryland home a while
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
A.
Canuage
and
city, and John Joseph Dunn of Bos longer.
mothers with infants and pre-school I
child of Seal Harbor, Mt. Desert.
ton, were married at the Episcopal
children are Invited. Monday 1.30
South Waldoboro
Miriam
Rebekah
Lodge
will
hold
Miss Hazel Reed of Bangor is the $vXac weekend and holiday guests ol
parsonage by Rev. J. B. Pitcher,
to 3.30.
Clark Island
a
special
meeting
Saturday
even

PLEASANT VIEW PAVILION
Saturday evening. It was a com I guest of her mother, Mrs. B. B. Reed, Mi. and Mrs. Oscar S. Duncan.’
ing.
The
degree
will
be
conferred
plete surprise to friends and rela North Main street.
by Good Luck Rebekah Lodge of
tives as none but the parents were
Mt', atul Mis. Marchand have ar
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Brown and
Miss Mina Small of Stonington is daughtet Bessie, and Mr. and Mrs. Waldoboro. Supper will be served rived from the South for the sumaware of the affair. They were at
from
G
to
7.
me . Mr. Marchand is steward at,
tended by Miss Mary Staples, sistei . visiting her sister, Mrs. Lucy Russ Frank Sholes and family ol foiiili
Square Dances a Specialty of the bride as bridesmaid, and and cousin, Mrs. Rose Williams.
the Samoset Hotel, and has held
Portland, spent the weekend with
Old and New Dances
il)ci' mother, Mrs. Amelia Taylor, ; t
Michael O’Connors of Boston as best
Miss Mary Emery ol the Army that position for several years.
John J. Perry, who has been visit- Tenant’s Harbor.
Clark’s
man.
The bride was becomingly
Nursing Corn:;, stationed at Walter
“Kirk’s Dance Band”
dressed in honeydew georgette crepe i ing at Yale, has especially enjdyed
Reed General Hospital at Washing
Penobscot Bay haddock whole fish
Six Piece Orchestra
the
ball
games,
and
thinks
he
never
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
A.
Smith
of
Med

with coat and hat to match. Her
ton. D. (’., is the guest of her 4c; dress*d ldc; new fish daily,
GC-lt
x
eG-’jf'h-tf
|
saw
a
belter
college
contest
than
the
ford,
Mass.,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
traveling dress was navy blue. A
brother, James \V. Emery, Llmerock Penobscot river salmon, any size
reception was held at the home of lone- in which Yale defeated Holy Mqyer'b.f Dorchester, who have b-- a 'itei. Miss Emery will remain to mat kcrcl. native halibut, lobsters
•
Cross
in
the
9th.
He
also
motored
to
visiting Mr. and Mrs. I.. W. Benner a'Paid i he graduation exercises from alive and boiled, Shad are arriving
the parents, and they received a
number of pretty wedding gifts. They Ithaca and saw Yale defeat Cornell and E. M. Benner, over the weekend Ro* kland High School of her nieces, in fine condition, Ct»me down and
|
I
to
1.
During
his
stay
at
Yale
Mr.
and holiday, returned to their homes Vis-'es Ruth and Frederica Sylvester, see the Public Landing—look us
left for a trip to Boston and New
York Monday. Returning to Boston Perry became very well acquainted Tuesday morning.
whose graduation outfits she brings over also- -Youn s Market, foot of
with
Joe
Wood,
former
pitching
ace
they will make their home for the
with her from Washington.
Pie..sant street. Tel. 3X2. adv.
of
tlie
Boston
Red
Sox,
and
Tad
Mrs. B. W. Candage of Seal Ilarb ’
present where Mr. Dunn has em
Jones of Yale football tame, whom was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. T.
ployment.
he hud known In his Exeter days.
Prescott over Memorial Hay, return
ing home Tuesday morning.
Dr.
IL
W.
Bickford
and
Mrs.
Myra
—AT—
W. A. Fifleld was home from Bos
tlougdnn were guests of Mrs. HodgTHE GRANGE PAVILION, EAST UNION
Mrs. A. W. Butler came from Lon
don's sister, Mrs. .1. S. Powers at Mt. ton to spend the weekend with his
family.
don last fall to St. Louis, where she
Desert over Memorial Day.
How Many of the 10,000 boxes of
passed the winter with Mr. and Mrs
Music by DEAN’S JAZZ BAND
Miss
Helen
Fifleld
left
for
Boston
(
’
.
W.
S.
Cobh.
She
is
now
ihe
guest
X. U. Cobb, Mr. and .Mrs. Albert
Peterson. Miss Bur.lell Strout andiMonda>' niBht to enter the Fl"SJ',h of Mrs. X. T. Farwell. Mr. and Mrs.
Featuring JOLLY JOE BOWERS
Carrol! Cole have returned from a
Infirmary for Children to train Arthur «B. Richardson and children
03-Th-tf
to be given away to the women of Rockland
motor trip to Waterbury, Conn., \ lor den,al hygienist.
from London are expected here daily
where they were holiday guests of
to spend the summer.
and vicinity do you want to distribute to
Mrs. E. R. Brock Is visiting in
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Shaw. Mr.
Massachusetts
and
Connecticut.
your customers? You will be asked for
Edward Elwell and friend. .Miss
Cole visited his brother in Hartford.
them when our advertising to the consum
Hweetman of Portland, were week-j
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Malburg, son end guests of Ml. and Mrs. H. L.
Miss Helen XI. York and niece
ers appears.
Oscar.
Jr.,
and
daughter
Rose,
spent
Beatrice Moon motored to Ellswort
Rackliffe. *
with Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Sturtevant Memorial Day at Old Orchard.
Please give your requirements early to
of Thomaston Saturday returning
Arnold Nelson has returned from'
Mrs.
Alton
Wir.capaw,
who
was
op

your jobber.
Monday.
n trip tn New York and Brunswick.'
erated on for appendicitis, lias re Ga.', in the barge Satilla, with his
turned
to
her
home
in
Glencovc.
Tlte Snow-Hudson “crowd” 20
father, Capt Nils Nelson.
strong motored their hilarious way
Daughters
of
the
American
Revo

to “Drift inn” in Martinsville Mon
.Mrs. Everett Munsey is home from*
MONDAY-TUESDAY
day night for their annual get-to lution who plan to attend the picnic M a mi. Fla., having made the trip
at
West
Rockport,
with
Mrs.
Colla

gether and firm dinner. It was a
in her new Hudson brougham.
“IT’S THE OLD
more
next
Tuesday,
are
requested
to
happy crowd that responded to the
ARMY GAME”
calls of Manager George W. Snow go prepared with an anecdote, conunMiss “Pat”’ March had as guest1- 1
With
who acted as toastmaster arid tlie dtttm and newspaper clipping on M oiday at her cottage. “Ketonga.”
evening was memorable not only for some subject they wish informally on the Damariscotta Lake, Miss Ma-'
W.
C.
FIELDS
Lady Knox Chapter
its fun but for the solid business ad I discussed.
ri<»n Clark. Della Parsons, Francis
vantage gained. Proprietor Kalloch members are to lie guests of Mrs. Orne of Rockland; William Yinal
outdid bis famous best .for the event ' Amy Xutt. Those who wish to at- and Wallace Feyler of Thomaston.
which also served as the opener for ■ tend please notify Mrs. Lester Sher- The day was spent in boating and
Drift Inn season of 1926. In the , man, Mrs. Hester Chase or Miss biking.
party were G. W. Snow. C. A. Ham Kitty Coburn.
mond. George Parker, Dannie Snow.
Miss Gladys Bowen, who has been
E. H. Brazier, C. A. Samson, F. A.
There will he a sale of home made teaching at Wiley’s Corner, is spend
Snow, Jr., Walter and Lorenzo candies at Cutler-Cook store. Fri ing her vacation with her aunt. Miss
EDUCATIONAL COMEDY
NEWS
FABLES
Dodge. Ralph Choate and Messrs. day, June 4, at 2 o’clock, auspices liatlie Bowen.
Flanders, Saliien, Ilariley, I'pham. c.tndv committee. Congregational so
ciety.—adv.
It
(/liver and Dyer.
Mrs. Lucretia Kaler, who has been
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Addic
L.iwry, for the past month, .returns
tonight to her home in East Waldo
Till?. WORLD’S MOST STYLISH IAUGH
boro.

&&he

DANCE

Friday Evg., June 4

DANCE

Every Saturday Night

DANCING

EVERY SATURDAY EVENING

Mr Grocer!

Miss Curtis’ Marshmallows

The Big Three

PARK

The big three in sleeping comfort are: Bed, Spring
and Mattress. This little message concerns itself

principally with the most important—

THE MATTRESS
Our store has ever been a famous mattress mar
ket and we have a very complete stock in every
price and size—

$5.75 and up
A big consignment of—

COUCH HAMMOCKS

v

landed this morning. Ask for the new prices and
see the handsome new designs.

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
L. MARCUS, Proprietor
313-319 Main St.
Tel. 980

Rockland

AYER’S

John Hager lias returned to Bruns
wick after a visit with bis parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hager.

•J This is certainly great weather for business—the
coal business especially. We are all stocked up with
summer goods for men and boys. If it ever gets
warm enough to take off the winter overcoats and
fur gloves we’d be awfully glad to have you see the
nice line we have.

E. IT. Fletcher and family <»f
Riockton, Mass., who have been the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. II. H. An
1. vc returned lu.me.
I
'
• —
j Linwood Rogers has arrived home
j frohi KirksviUe, Mo., where be is a
. student in the American School of
II Hteopathy.

Boys’ Blouses in plain colors, blue, tan, grey, striped and
khaki, both in sport and regular models .................................. $1.00
Boys' Shirts, sport or regular, English Broadcloth, khaki
and percales ................................................................... $1.00, $1.50, $2.00
Boys’ Pants, long pants, golf pants, school pants or khaki
pants ................................................................................. $1.00, $2.00, $3.00
Boys' Golf Stockings, big line ....................................... 50c, $1X0, $1.59
Boys' Fancy Sweaters or Blazers ............................ $3.00, $4X0, $5.00
Children’s Play <uits, Wash Suits or Jersey Suits. Beautiful
..................-............................ .............................. $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $5.00
Top Coats, only .................................................................. $$.00 and $6.50
Men's Soft Collar Shirts, fancy or English Broadcloth $2.00, $2.50
Light Flannel Shirts .................. $2.50. Work Shirts ................. $1.00
Men's Pants, beautiful patterns, at .................................... $5.00, $6.00
Work Pants at ................................................................................ $2.50. $3.75
Khaki Pants at .......................................................... $1.98, $2.50 and $3.00
Men’s Fancy Sweaters or Blazers .......................................... $4 50, $5.00
Men's Union Suits, all pa'terns and materials 75c, ....... $1.00, $1.50
Ladies' S'lk Hose—the kind that look so nice and give such
wear, only ................................................ ............................................. $1.50

Kennedy Crane of Sen ter Crane
C< mpan.v lias moved into the Stove:I bouse on Llmerock street.
Tin*
• household goods were brought from
! Boston on two mammoth trucks.

WILLIS AYER

0

EMBROIDERED COATS

New Coals with Puff Sleeves

| . Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Stokes of
Reading, Mass., who have been visi Ring Mis. William H. Morse in
I Cushing and Mrs. I). W. Rivers and
’ Mrs. John T. Berry, have returned

using the

Rockland Hotel

BOUGHT AT DECIDED PRICE CONCESSIONS FOR THIS WEEK

Miss Mabel Washburn is visiting in
i Boston.

Home Economist of Chicago

Vogue Jt

One Hundred and Ten Coats and One Hun
dred and Five Dresses for Women and Misses

Percy MbPhee, who has been con| fined to his home the past three
i weeks, with grippe, is able to be out
1 again.

hy

&6he

Opposite

DRIVE FOR MORE BUSINESS

Mrs. A. F. Carson of Boston is the
guest of Mrs. Carrie Waltz, Broad
way.

at

•

At Low Prices

Mr. and Mrs. Leon J. White and
daughter Dorothy motored to Boston
Saturday and on the return trip
were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
.1. Lester Hale of Rockport and
Miss Evelyn Richards, a sister of
Mrs. White. * Dorothy remained in
Boston for a brief visit.

Lecture-Demonstration
on

/

In addition to personal notes recording de
partures imd arrivals, this department es
pecially desires information of social hap
pening*, parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent
by mail or telephone will be gladly received.
TELEPHONE .................................................. 770

TEL. 227-J

STRANBi
Today
“If Marriage Fails”
With

Jacqueline Logan
and Clive Brooks

Friday and Saturday

Richard Taimadge

“THE
WALL STREET
WHIZ”
Roaring, rocking, rollicking,
humor—mysterious m eloci ram u
—comedy
fights,
sensational
fights, spectacular fights, blood
warming fights—Romance, and
a note of sympathetic under
standing, beautifully clone!
Added Feature

Buffalo Bill, Jr.
In

“Thundering Romance”
Coming Mon.-Tues.
‘The Prince of Pilson”

EMPIRE
Today
Clara Bow
in

RAYMOND GRIFFITH

“The Shadow of the Law’

"WET PAINT”

Jack Hoxie

SHOW !

IRENE

Also

In

‘Six Shootin’ Romance’

Friday-Saturday
Mrs.Wallace Reid
PRODUCTIONS

-

presents

MaryAlden

i

The E. F. A. f’lub was entertained
Wednesday at^ tlie Havener cottage
Crescent Peach.
___
Lieut, ami Mrs. S. L. Mains, Jr.,
nd Mrs. Mains’ mother Mrs. Chari*
E. Hall, arrived in town lust week
an.I were guests overnight of Mr. and
Mis. Putnam I*. Bicknell.
The
tourists left Honolulu the middle of
April and have traveled Ik re by
motor from Sun I’r.incisco. After a
two days’ stay at Spruce Head the
parly left for a short visit with
Mrs. Hall’s sons at Castine ami
Orono, after which Lieut, and .Mrs.
Mains, leave for Texas, where the
lieutenant is to be stationed ; t
Fort Sam Huston. Mrs. Hall will
remain at Castine.

ROCKLAND

Priscilla Bonner
Brifliant Photoplay Tribute
to VAi/AHT MOTHoT >
fighting mfm
WITH

A photor'ay tribute to valiant
mothers of fighting nen.

CHARLES MURRAY, LLOYD HUGHES

GEORGE K. ARTHUR

-- Also

Wiilian? Desmond

Adapted from «fbe Famous Musical Comedy Triumph

And

With a Fashion Show in Nature’s Own Colors—a Treat For

Eiken Sec’zwick

VhoEe Who Wear Dresses and Those Who Pay For Them

in
COMPANION PICTURE

‘CHASING TROUBLE” with PETE MORRISON

“The Winking Idc!”
Chapter Ono
An Adventure P:cti:.*e with
Thrills, Action, Suspense, Plenty

Page Eight

’•

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, June 3, 1926.

WALDOBORO

by Misses Jda Black and Dorothy
Miller, eight Grammar School girls

Miss Mary Irvin. National AV. C. carrying large Flag. 50 pupils from
T. V. secretary, gave a brilliant Primary and Grammar Schools.
address In the Congregational church Boy Scouts, Women’s Belief Corps
Sunday evening.
The auditorium and G. A. R. Veterans in cars.
[was well tilled and Miss Irvin’s talk Herbert Johnson was marshal of
much appreelated.
the day and filled the position in a
Miss Ellen Smith spent the week way that deserves special mention.
end at Cooper’s Mills.
The pupils of the schools should 1»<
Mrs. Maude Hoak of Gardiner has commended also on their quick
hern the guest of Mrs. Alice Klint.
response to the invitation to tike
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Castner of part in the parade. It speaks well
Portland have been visiting Mr. and for the spirit of Young America. I
Mrs. Janies H. Castner.
Following the exercises on the
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Ware of bridge the march was resumed to
Woodstown, X. J.. Mrs. Blanche the Baptist Church, where the
Dodge and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph address of the day was delivered by
Jan is and son of Worcester. Mass., A. Russell Griffin. principal of the
have been at Owen Winslow’s.
iligh School.
Mr. Griffin is a
Russell Benner was at home from talented and forceful speaker and
the I’nlversity of Maine for the was listened to with close attention.
holiday.
Sergeant Arthur M. Chute read
The Susannah Wesley Society was Lincoln’s
proclamation
with it
entertained by Mrs. M. I.. Palmer strong appeal to patriotism. Seldom
last week. This week the society does one hear the tire and pathos
met with Mrs. Joseph Welt.
of
Lincoln’s
Gettysburg address
Helen I.. Mank, 17 months old child Interpreted as it was hv Mrs. Rubv
of Mr. and Mrs. William Mank. died Walter Miller’s beautiful voice. A
of Intestinal flu Sunday at Kaler’s selected choir from both churcheCorner. The funeral services will be sang several patriotic songs, and th*
he’d on Thursday, Rev. W. II. Patter Paragon Button Corporation Band
added much to the program. The
son official ing.
Mrs. Willard Wade has returned Sons of Veterans are grateful to all
from Brooklyn, X. Y.. where she has who took part in the parade, assisted
in carrying out the dinner and pro
spent the winter.
Mrs. Walter Renner. Mrs. Herbert gram, or helped in any way to make
Standish and Mrs. Herman Nash the Memorial Day observance one
long to be remembered.
were in Lewiston last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Eaton of Prov
idence. R. I., and Mr. and Mrs.
jrge
Furbush
and
daughter
nere of Waterville have been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. 1. Moody.
Miss Cordelia Barnard and Ste
phen Barnard of Belfast were at
Rev. W. R. Patterson's Monday.
Miss Alice Waltz has returned
from Massachusetts, where she has
passed the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Leslie Cross. Mr.
and Mrs. Ilarold Thomas and Miss
Ruth Marie Thomas. Mrs. A. H.
Elmer, Mrs. Chester Starrett. and
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Stinson of Rock
land were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Nash.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Welt of
Lewiston. Eugene Phtlbrlck of Rock
land and Mr. and Mrs. Guy Mank
of Weeks Mills have been guests of
Mrs. alay Welt.
George Benner and Thomas Kings
bury of Portland were at Mr. and
Mrs. L. C. Waltz's for Sunday and
Monday. Mrs. Kingsbury and Mis
Charles Rewe motored to Portland
with them.
Paul Rowe has been at home from
Lewiston.
Mrs. Rose Post. Mrs. Herbert Lar
rabee of Rockland and John Garvey
of Boston were at Mrs. Isadore
Hoffses Monday.
Major and Mrs. Harry M. Smith
lif Bangor have been recent guests
of Mis. Helena M. Smith.
Mrs. Jennie Benner of Kaler’s
Corner is at Cedar Grove, the guest
of her cousin Mrs. Everett Trask.
She will also visit her cousin Mrs.
Melvin Hutchinson of Richmond.
The Memorial Day program was
carried out in a fitting and effective
manner.
The Sons of .Veterans
Camp. O. E. Ludwig, commander,
took charge of the ceremonies, and
much credit Is due Mr. Ludwig foi
the efficient manner in which he
fulfilled his duties. In the morning
the graves in the Central cemetery
were decorated by the Sons of Veterans and Veterans of the World
War and pupils from the schools.
Dinner v.as served at noon in the
ti. A- R- 1,a" by lhe Women’s Relhf
Corps. At 1.30 the parade was
formed and proceeded to the lower
bridge where services in honor of
the naval heroes were held.
Hie
line of march, headed by the Para
gon Button Band, included Sons of
Veterans and Veterans of the World
War, the flower girls Misses Maude
Burnes and Lillian Jenkins, escorted

-a

delightful old

ginger ale
There is health and happiness and
good fellowship in “Canada Dry,” for
it is a real ginger ale—made from real
Jamaica ginger.
Famous for years across the border
—served in the Houses of Parliament
in Ottawa, the Royal Canadian Yacht
Club and at smart functions every
where—“Canada Dry” is indeed a
ginger ale with a distinguished and an
historic past.
There is no other ginger ale like it,
because the secret of its matchless
flavor is known to only three men in
all the world. No phrase suits it quite
so well as this—“The Champagne of
Ginger Ales.”
It is a rare treat at dinner—when
entertaining—jor every occasion.

►
►

SPECIAL HOSTESS PACKAGE
A new wav of packing “Can
ada Dry.” Ideal for home
use. Twelve bottles in a sub
stantial carton. You will be
especially glad to have it
handy when friends drop in
unexpectedly, for dinner, for
the bedtime snack. This
Special Hostess Package is
sold by all “Canada Dry”
dealers.

until yoiL

try* the
delidate
flavor

Open
INVENTORY

OIK
California
o£

kflnew
addition to the

Nights

HOUSE CLEANING

90 CERTIFIED RENOVATED CARS
This is our annua! housccleaning time.

We have had a successful year selling new,cars, now we arc going

to unload our used cars—Smash go prices !
Never in the history of this company have we offered such genuine bargains. The prices have been reduced to the lowest cent
possible. We positively must have the room so the prices have been slashed. In seme cases to almost half the economic value of tho
cars. Come in and bring your friends. Terms to suit your pocketbook. Remember the sale lasts only three more days.

HATCHET ) 1 hurstlay, Friday, Saturday, June 3, ♦. S—Daily 8 30 a m. io 9 p m.
' Purpose of Sale
This is cur inventory snle.
We have had a prosperous
new car business this year,
now ate have determined to
clean house on used rars.
We believe it is cheaper to
sell now at a discount Gian
to pay storage until the vaca
tion season. So come in and
save from S5O to $100 on
each cm by purchasing now.

ram

Condition of Cars

Ford Owners

Closed Cars

Weeks hnvo been spent
renovating these cars. They
are now in the pink of con
dition. Most of them have
good paint, good tires and
are mechanically perfect.
Tiny must all lie sold in
this wonderful
three-day
sale. Kaeli car will carry
our five-day guarantee.

Bring in that Ford
and trade it for a shift
car. Let the Ford be
the first payment and
pay the balance a lit
tle each month.

We have many closed
cars; also we will equip on
request our open cars with
glass enclosures. We will
take your open car as first
payment und you may en
joy u closed car witli very
easy monthly payments.

DO NOT DELAY—COME PREPARED TO PURCHASE—IT V/ILL PAY YOU TO BUY NOW

A

CAR

FOR

EVERY

NEED

AND

PURSE

Roadsters, Tourings. Coupes. Coache* and Sedans, Trucks. Every make and price from $50 to $1200.
Buick, Chalmers, Chevrolet, Dodge, Dort, Ford, Haynes, Hudson, Hupmobilc, Overland, Maxwell, Nash, Oldsmobile, Studcbaker, Star.

CANADA

Dort Touring
$97

20 Sample Bargains

Dodge Sedan
$1^35

We Have 70 Others Just As Good

A Dash of Style—
Reg. V. S. Tat. Off.

F.rtwt import'd from Canada and bottl'd in the V. S A. by Canada
Dry Ginger Ale. in'orp^rated. 23 B*. 43rd St.. Nev' York. In Canada,
J. J. McLaughlin Limited. Establish'd 1890.

Boston Branch 941 Park Square Bldg., Boston

0 1926

YOUR
VACATION

We’ve Found What Prevents

WHITE
DIARRHEA

45*

White
Diarrhea
Tablets

.'f

We tlmdiehindPeeU,
II kilt Dmerkea TtMeu umoidiMnai.y. » r
, .atanitt that l*ev feetenl tku dueoie <v jour
money is returned.
To Our Customers

Sold and Guaranteed by
G. H. HART
H. H STOVER A CO.

That’s tho Cantilever recipe for j
pleasing you. Just slip your foet i
into a pair of the new Cantilever ,
Shoes for Spring. When you regard
the graceful lines and pleasing pro
portions, when you feel the comfort
of their snug arches, rounded toes
and closely fitted heels, you will say,
Ah! That feels good.”'

Then, footfree, with your graceful,
new

Soon
the
spirit
of
summer will be urging
you to get away for
a rest from the daily
grind. Before long the
roar of the surf, the
cool
atmosphere
of
the mountain, the open
road will be beckoning
you. An easy way to
finance your vacation
is to obtain one of our
“MONEY
BARRELS’’
and save your coins.

Dividends
have been

For years our customers have asked
for something they could rely on to
prevent chicks’ bowel trouble. Now we
have it. Half a century of experience
with poultry remedies has made Pratts
White Diarrhea Tablets possible. All
you do is use them from the first
drink the chicks get. according to
directions. Without White Diarrhea
Tablets chicks arc helpless against this
deadly disease.

A World, of Comfort

fantilever
Shoe
,ou will walk, work and dance with
new spirit. You will thank your
lucky stars that there are shoes
which function with the feet while
hey support them.
The Cantilever Shoe harmonizes
.with the natural shapo of the feet.
s snug, flexible arch and soft, glovelike leather makes it easy to wear
and its tasteful designs and attrac
tive appearance makes it just as
easy to admire.
There is a fine variety of fashion- j

able pumps and trim oxfords to be
>oen. You are invited to sec them, i

30x355,9510.95
32x35 "• 16.35
31x4 4018.90
32x4 4,5 20.15
33x4 "•21.20
34x4 415 21.60
32x45 4,75 28.30
33x41 4X0 27.15
! 34x45 5J0 27,75

35x45 515 29,15
38x45 540 29.85
33x5 625 34.20
670 34.70
37.90

636 Congress St.

Portland

Only a short distance from your city

AGENTS WARTED
Responsible representatives wanted to
handle our local business. Good propo
sition to the right party. Address letter
with full particulars to

Ask for One
Today

Central Automobile Tire Co.
113 Staniford St., Boston. Mass.

ROCKLAND
SAVINGS BANK
ROCKLAND,

ME-

Exclusive Agency:

L. E. BLACKINGTON

Just the car to knock around
with.

8.30 A. M. Until 9.00 P. M. Daily

Essex Coach

$457

Telephone 184

THOMASTON, ME.

Buick Touring
$497

Place of Sales—

Waldoboro Garage Co.
Neat and clean, a late model,

J’uily guaranteed.

New

Prices—Rock Bottom. Prices reduced to the bottom
dollar. Terms—Any amount within reason. Balaucc to be paid in small monthly payments.

Hudson Sport

$495

Good paint,

I A well-built, easy riding car for
a small price. Terms to suit.

Chevrolet Touring
$161

Conditions of <Cars—Each car carries a blue seal
which is a five-day guarantee that if 4he car is not
satisfactory you may return it within five days and
have the money paid allowed on any other new or
used car in stock.

Many dollars’ worth of extra

equipment.

Waldoboro, Maine

paint.

OPEN NIGHTS

terms.

Specials for Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Overland Touring

$167

@81

F nicies
Ford Rd. Body .. $149
Vl Ton'Chassis ... $135
1 Ton...................... $350
Yl Ton Truck .... $100
1/2 Ton Rd. Body ... $115

Two Motorcycles .
lust the car for business, to save

Ra.idenc. until 9 A. M., and by

Appointment.

A good. hut Inexpensive closed
car.
New paim. good rubber.

Time—THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

E. W. HODGKINS. M. D.
Office Hour.: 1 to 3 4 7 to 0 P. M

REMEMBER

Worth double the money.

the big car for summer.

[pcn Cars
6 Ford Tourings
$50, $90
o
Reo Touring .... $341
Hudson Touring ... $265
Chandler Touring .. $275
Dodge Touring .. $125

?

One of tlic standard makes with
miles of service left. Just tin
car for summer Terms. Good
tires.

Ford Sedans and Coaches

. . $110 and $185

These are all real genuine bargains, all to be sold in
this great Sacrifice Sale

Good paint and tires. Ileal cars
for the money.
Six sacrifices from $150 to $425.

